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CHEAP INSURANGES

CHEAP SHIPPINC CHARGES
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We Do Everything to Please Our Clients.
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LONDON LIVERPOOL PARIS NEW YORK
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WM. PARKS & SON, Ltd.
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S. GREENSHIELDS,
SON & CO.

Montreal and Vancouver, B.C.

Scarce Goods
WHITE SWISS SPOT MUSLINS

BLACK and COLORED SATIN RIBBONS
J ust to hand. Full assortment.

Large clearing lines in Canadian Cotton Goods:

Prints, Small Check Ginghams
Flannelette Skirtings

Crinkles and Cotton Crepons.

Full stock of.»o

Priestley's Serges and Cravenettes
JUST OPENED.

Our travellers are now shewing compilete ranges of Fall Samples in Imported and
Canadian Goods.
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BROCK Anouncemett
TORONTO AS TO FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS AND WOOLLENS
'lhe preparations made by W. R. Brock & Co. have beei based upon improving ties

and prospects, and their stock gencrally throughout their place of business wl be found 
to be mnuchi more extensive than durmng the past two years of depress:on.

On or before the i 5th of July they expect to have a complete stock on hand in

every department.
We again urge. upon the traders of Ontario the benefit to then of visiting prsonally

this miiket, knowing by the experience of this Spring and Suiner business that great
advantage has resulted to those who have acted upon the suggestion im our Spring circular.

Sanples of our stock are now in the hands of our representatives.

W. R. BROCK & CO. j
_m__..-Toronto. 3

TORONTO

CALDECOTI, BURTN& SPENCE
Have made great preparations for fall trade, 1895. We have made
extensive alterations in various departmients and will offer to the trade
an enormous range of goods in the following Unes:

Dress Materials Sis, Velveteens,
Our standard makes of Henriettas, Serges, Ribbons, Trîmnings,
(asminieres, tic., etc. Enibroideries, Laces,

Mantlings, Golf Cloths, Muslins, Lace Curtains.
Beavers, Sealettes, etc. A a comple and conztantly

assorted stock of

Hosiery, (loves, Underwear
Frmiiall the best nunufatc.urers of Germany,

Frar.ce, Great Britain and Canada. and Notions.
ordcrs to our Rcpresentativcs carcfully fillcd. Buyers cordially welcomed.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence - Toronto
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Possrble Buyer Direct.

Circulating throughout cvery Province of the Dominion.

MONTREAL ANI) TORONTO, JUIX, 1895. No. 7.

THE MacLEAN PUBLISHING CO.,. LTD.
Trade Journal Publishers.

and

Fine Magazine Printçrs.
MONTREAL, - - - 146 St. James St.

TORONTO, - - 26 Front St. West.

LONDON, ENG.. - Canadian Government Offices.
R. Hargreaves. 17 Victoria St.. London, S.W.
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* ADVANCE IN SUBSCRIPTION PRICES.
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EVERY PROVINCE OF THE DOMINION.

T HIS journal has a very large circulation in every province
of the I)ominion. When we say circulation, we mean that

oo per cent. of the best and up.to-date retailers and the most
responsible buyers subscribe for 'l'HE REviEw, pay for it and
therefore read it. It is the only journal in Canada represCiting

the dry goods and kindred trades.
We do not sell cheap advertising. To do so we would

require to exchange our present experienced staff for a paste

pot and scissors; we would require to sell our fine presses and
type and buy old worn.out material used in the Ark ; good
paper and ink would be replaced by inferior stuff. What would
be the result ? First, we would make money; second, we would
luc our present advertisers and get those who now buy cheap
adtertisng; those who say advertising does not pay, those who
are dead-dead as a door nail, in fact, they are buried. Thanks,
geiIienien, we pass. At the present moment Tîîî. DRt Guoîs
Ri vIEw is trump and we hold all the cards, viz., the brightest, the
pushing and the up-to.date advertisers, who insist on a good thing
a-d are ni llng to pay for it. Good advertising is cheap adertis
ing every time.

But we started out to say something about our Fali Trade
Nunber, which will be published Sept. 2. Yuu knuw we always

keep our promises. WVell, the coming special number will be

equai to, if not ahead of, anything we have ever turned out.

Many new features oi great interest and value will be introduced.

We want Our a.dvertisers to prepare bright, sparkling advertise

ments for this issue. We will do our share by providing new

designs in type and border, and good paper and ink. Send in

your copy early.

RETROSPEOTIVE.

This year's wholesale dry goods trade opened up very

poorly, and January, February and Miarch were months in
which nobody did very mucli blowing about the volume of
business. Inquiries for all Unes, except a few specialties, were

very slow and colorless. March, April and May were much
better, and by the end of that month considerable confidence
had been infused into the trade. The business donc was larger

than last year, and nearly equal to the business of 1893. Maore-
over, it was larger than people expected, and hence aIl the more
exhilirating. The first three weeks in June were productive of
still further surprises. ''ie sorting trade seemed to have been
unduly prolonged, and instead of turning their attention to the
ordering of Fall goods, retailers maintained their attempts to sell

Spring and Summer goods. This was a splendid thing for those
wholesale houses who ain to do a sorting trade, and they have
donc exceedingly well.

The sorting trade is still on, and light-weight goods are yet
in denand, while orders for Fail are most encouraging.

THE PATRONS AND BINDER-TWINE.

We don't love them. We never said we did.
'hey aimed to break up existing methods of distribution

and establish " Patron " ways. Being conservative in our ten-
dcncies we could not enjoy the sight of these innovations.

Hence we laughed. Yes, laughed at the Patrons.
It was enuugh ta make anyone smile audibly when that story

leaked out about the Patron binder-tnine factory at Brantford
trying to combine with the Consumers' Cordage Co. and the
Dumimon Governmeînt factury at Kingstun ta keep up prices.
The mill established to break down the " robbery " of a great
company finds business is not very profitable and bence is
anxious ta form a "combine." Farmers )nbining tu make
the farmers pay a higher price.

It's decidedly funny.
The farmer uctdoes the nionopolist in his monopolizing.

Vo.. V.
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INSURANOE AND RATES.

J sT becatise the imsuraitce colipa.ties got donc up for a

couple of imihons by two big rires Im Toronto, lthey have
gonet to work ta twist the thumib-screws. Rates have gone up
mt Toronto 25 per cent., and all regulations are being rigidly

eiiforcedi. 'tie compaies have sent out varions letters of

demand ta the towns aind villages, stiptlating for extra watch.

imei, new hose-reels, etc., untùl the townspeople have stood

aghtast and the citizens have becoie angry.

lut out in WN'innîtipeg they sceni ta have considerable snap.
The mtterchants there concluded rates were too high and begani
t fori a company. They have $2oo,ooo subscribed and are

btuyig the charter of a weak company. They will confine

theitmselves at first ta Maitoba, but later will extend their busi

ntess through the Northwest ta the Coast.

Should other cities adopt mututial protection or municipal
itsirance, the companies mtay be sorry that ltey, like Cromwell,
becane aibitious.

MAY TRADE RETURNS.

A PlRlI, trade, it will be renienbered, according ta the

(,nveriiiental returns, shiowed ait iicrease of nlearly 25

per cent. over AltIî, t4, aind a bhght milrease abuit 6 per
cent. - over April, 1893.

May Customt house returis are ta halnl. l)uring May, i 895,

goods to the value Of $9,439,957 were imported, as compared
with $9,t,î6t, ait icrease Of 3 per cent. The exports were

$8,898,932, as contpared with $7,863,96o in May, 1894, an in.
crease of over 12 per cent. Unfortunately, this increase was al

it the products of ailier couitres, and thus was not so profit-

able as i ilmight otherwise be.

()ne of the most noticeable features of the import schtedule

is the great incrcase in the value of cottons, showing thait the

Canadiai manitufacturers of these classes of goods are not hold-

itg tieir own. The following is a comparison :
IS94. 1895.

Cottoins, blcacied. or unbleaclied, not
dyed, colored, etc. ..........- $ 30,313

Coltons, bleached, dyed, colored, etc. . 8. 1 i,558
" clothiig .. ,................ 31,918

('otton thread, nlot an spools.......... 17,510
ait spools ..... .... . 17,029

Cottons, al other classes ..... ...... 35,693

$244,02S
fihecase is thtus $î i3,482, or 4S per cent.

$ 54,999
166,86:
40,917
20,342
31,315

4S,069

$362.503
'ie whole

0f this imcrease cannot be attnhuted ta mucreased trade, and

part mîust be necessanl atirtbuted tu the fatlure of Canadian

manufacturers ta suplily exactly what onsuimers are dcmandig.

Woolcns show a smttall increase. amountmng ta 5, per cent.
h'lie mai increase is in dress goods, $1 tS,73 o lv:ng the value

of this class of goods t May, t 895, and $94,7: 6 the valu- in

1894.
laces, collars, nctitmg, braid innges and other friges de-

cined mii value froml $117,578 last year to $S5,S7S this year.
Few laces were imported in May, as stocks were very heavy

and tlie demand fell off.
Furs in a manuifactured state were iniprted ta the value of

$S6,255 ini %S39, and in :395 they only totalled $56,oSS.
The value of the bats, caps and bonnets increased from

$66,966 to $71,470, while manufactures of silk increas.l front

$148,005 to $153,997.
In (ree goods the value of raw cottons varied onl% a f,

dollars frot last year, $254,5t5 being the value. Jut. cloth
and yarn increased from $19,767 to $33,417. Raw Alk de.
clined fron $:6,696 to $1 :,a8î, while the imports of woooi in.
creased frot $58,755 to $:19,667.

In exports there were increases in the produce of tite mline,
produce of the fisheries, animals al lteir produce, m.înufac.
tures and miscellaneous. Produce of the forest dechied
slightly, but the greatest decline was in agricultural pnruhcts,
whiclh were valued at $1,562,794 in' May, 1894, and at $i.o:3,.

574 this year, a decline o. over one.third.
On the whole, trade Iay be said ta bc very encouraging, and

prospects for a good Fall trade are very bright.

A VIEW OF OURSELVES.

C ANAiA employs 300 members of Parlinnent, a dozen
Cabinet Ministers and about îoo,ooo noisy politicians to

keep up a continuous squabble concerning her trade policy.
And yet all they can say and all they can do is of very little
moment.

To explain. If the National Policy were the best thing in
the world, Canada's trade would be always on the up grale. If
this self-same National Policï were the worst thing Canada
could have, lier trade would be growing beautifuily less. IBut,
in fact, trade is neither steadily growing nor steadily diminish.
ing. Last year it went down month after month, and the mer.

chants of this country became beautifully disgusted. Since
January, ist, 1895, trade lias shown a tendency ta expand, and
April imports increased three-quarters of a million over April,
:894, while the exports incrcased a million. May imports
showd a small increase and May exports added another million.
Tite April circulation also showed a substantial increase, which
was accentuated in May.

Canada's prosperity depends on the world's markets and the

feelings of her citizens. Wieat lias advanced in price, floaied
past the dollar mark in Montreal and Toronto, and Canadian
holders have been enriched by a couple of millions of dollars.
rhe National Policy neither caused it nor prevented it. Horses
bring from $50 to $75 each more than they did a ycar ago. The

National Policy neither caused it nor prevented it. The farmer
is getting three cents a pound more for his wool than ait this
time last year. The National Policy neither caused it nor pre.

vented il. And so one could go on enumerating the rises, and
showing that Canada's trade pohcy is not the prime factur in
deterni:ung the prces received for ber productions, ut in
determining whether or not she shall be prosperous.

just now prices in the world's markets arc on the upward
turn. Wheat is advancing. Cotton and wool are doing like.
wisc. European manufacturing centres are filled with orders at
good prces. Bradstreet's of June 8 says: " The feature of
the week, as heretofore, is the continued long list of advances in
pnces, notably those for tron and steel, and the upward muve-
ment of bank cleai.ngs." Canada is sharing in the general
firmer and more confident feeling.

What deduction must be drawn from this statement of cr-
cumstances ? The deduction is that Canadian merchants must

not look so much to Goveruniental frce trade and protective
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polits for prosperity, but more to the world's markets and

themselves. By studying the prices in prinary markets they
wîil know whenl and where ta buy, and whei and where to

uloatid. They will recognize wlien tradng at present prices is

danigerous and when safe. In the second place, as we have

said, tlcy must look to themselves. They must be checery and
confilent, full of buoyancy and hope. A nation of dyspeptic
growlers would be a sorry place to live in, for the few years it

would exist. Canada's lands are broad and fertile, lier sons

are true and strong. Vly then should confidence not always
exist ?

In conclusion, it may bc said that present prospects should

beget every confidence in a prosperous year. Mloney is moving

free, and all agricultural products are at a much highîer price
tian ait this time last year. Moreover, an abundant crop is
assured and improved prospects are expected fron every pro-
vince in the Dominion.

NEW ZEALAND.

A ISIT by the lion. J. G. Ward, Treasurer and Postmaster-
General of New Zealand, to this country, has enîabletd

Canada to learn much concernmg lier distant sister colony.
Mr. Ward lad a conference with the Canadian Government as

to tie possibihlty of a commercial treaty which would develup
an intercolonial trade.

New Zealand lias a population of 678,ooo whites and about

50,oo aboriginal natives. 'Tlie geographical arca is a little less

than tait of the British Isles, with 4,300 miles of sea coast. It

is a iost healthy climate, with nany famous liealth resorts and

hot springs. It is warner thian Canada, but produces cereals
and vegetables somewhat similar, and is also rich in coal, gold,
etc.

New Zealand has suffered little from the depression in
Australia, and was untouched by the banking crisis in the
neigliboring colonies. Wlent the latter event happened the

New Zealand Goverment immediately guaranteed to help its
lcading banking institutions to the extent of $io,ooo,ooo. This
at once allayed all public anxicty.

'le gross public debt is $î99,13o,ooo, or an average of

$2S4 per licad of its population, whercas Canada's public debt
is less than $5o per head. This shows that New Zealand's
legislators have gone wild in their expenditures, and the capital-
ists of Europe have only been too willing to lend. They stipu-
late always that their interest and their bonds be payable in
gold, which has during the past few years been steadily increas-
ing in price, as compared with other commodities.

in New Zcalanîd the wealth per liead of the population is
said to be $i,î6o. In Great Britain it is $1,235; in France,

$1,1o; in Germany, $665; United States, $,oa5; Canada,
$98o ; Italy, $460 ; Russia, $275. Should this be correct, New
Zealand is, privately, very wealthy.

The imports in 1894 were valued at $33.934,135, while the

elxurts reached $46,196,385. In that year the exports of wool
wvere valued at $t6,25o,ooo; frozen meat, $5,972,725; butter
and c-heese, $1,682,199; Kauri gum, $2,5oo,ooo. The pro-
duction of gold last year amounted to $4,500,000.

The manufacturing interests are rapidly growng. In 1893
there were 29,ooo people directly employed in naniufacturing,
industries, who recived upwards of $ ,oooooo in wages, the

materials operated upon were valued at $17,155,000, while the

goods turned out were worth $37,200,ooo.
New Zealand is blessed with miany and valuable natural re-

sources, and sliould have a bright future before lier. During
the past five years her national debt lias been reduced 7 per

cent., while at the same time a vigorous immigration policy lias
been carried on as well as the settling of the pauper population
on thu waste lands.

We wislh our sister colony .ulthing but the greatest success
to which she can attain.

THE INSOLVENOY BILL.

A leading wholesale merchant was this week asked what lie
thought about the failure of 1arliament to pass the Insolveicy
Bill.

le replied that so far as the nienbers of Parliament were
concerned his opinion of them had not imîproved. "'I'ey are
a selfish crowd," said lie, "and have not the truc interests of
the country at lieart."

lie blamed the bankers also. They had stuck out for
a double ranking in the case of commercial paper. li Ontario,
whenî a bank holds commercial paper, it nust value these
securities and then rank only for the balance of its claim. The
bankers wanted the >pposite to this in the insolvency Bill, and
the merchants wouldn't agree.

" If Nova Scotia passes a bill for the proper distribution of
an assignee's estate and for the abolition of preferences -and
such a bill is promised at the nexi session we can snsap our

fingers at the Goverunient and at the bankers. We will work

steadily along at having the provinces improve ticir laws of this
character, and thus obtain from the provmnces what the Do-
minion will not give us, although it is their place to do so. One

law for the wliole Dominion would be more easily studied and
coniplied witli, but seven good provincial laws would not bu
really objectionable."

In conclusion, he reniarked that sonie day the bankers
iight want the aid of the Boards of Trade, and then tleir pre.
sent action would not bc forgotten.

ARE THEY INCOMPETENT?

An Insolvency Law.
A Fast Atlantic Steamboat Service.
A Pacifie Cable.
Canada wants these threce things and wants theni badly.

They would do more for this country in one year than the
braggadocio of a liundred politicians in a thousand years.

When the umerchants iavc asked bread of Parliament they have
given theni a stune. The country wants trade encouragement
and what does it get? It gets canals that arc worth one-third
of what they cost ; bridges that are very valuable -to the people
who built them; an immigration policy that does not bring
immigrants; talk and promises, and numerous other things just
as valuable. They have refusel them an insolvency law; they

have donc nothing to niake Halifax and St. John the shipping
ports of Canada instead of Portland and New York; they are
slow, dead slow. They have donc something, but that some-
thing is as nothing compared with what they might have donc.

Vet why blanie Parliament ? They are our agents, the pro-
duct of our actions, the result of our votes. As soon as the
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people reali.e dat they themiscves are responsible for the class
of men% wh1 fMI Ie Ilouses of Parhamient, so sooni will they
commence to support men who have good business ideas and
have tie welfare of the country foreiost li their minds radier
than politicians whose only desire is ta lelp ltheir friends and
fatten thrir purses.

WHERE 1S THE GOLO?

P ERIIAPS the greatest probleni before the world to-day is
what shall bu the nediumin of exchiange. Shall it bu gold,

or silver, or both ?
Teli silver men, so called, claimî that there is not suflicient

gold to enable business trantisactions zo be fully and freely carried
on, and thait this makes gold dear. Wlien gold is dear, unîder
Our present monetary situation, other goods are -licap. That

is, with gold as the mlîost universal standard, the situation is like
a teectering board. Gold is oit ane end of the board and all
other products, suchi as silver, whieat, cotton and wool, at the

other end. When gold goes up (i price), all the other pro-
ducts go downi (in pnce). If gold us scarce, more silver, or
cotton, or more wheat, miust be ginen m exchiange for the samne
amount of gold.

Is tliere then enouglh gold to do the ,vork and prevent it
r.:aching an enornious price? Or, in other words, wliere is tle
gold ?

Thiere is a tendency at present, often remarked by the fin-
ancial journals, for gold ta accuimulate in Europe. Durnng the
past few years ail readng ierchants will have noticed the steady
eflux of gold in the Eturopean direction. lin that contiment it
as being absorbed by the great natiunal banks and the mon
architcal Governients of the diffe.iit countries.

in the table below are given tlie specie

great European batnks at the present time .-
Gol.

itank of b*.-gla... . . .. :t.e

ltank of France .... 4<.oO
tnpeiIal llantk of Genany ..... .... .--

Aultro.nlungatan an~ g..

Netherlanda 11ank . . . ,asoo

nlgiant Nationa 1an ... ..... . -....

llankofSpan ... ...... 4.,

llank of italy...
1,npenal Ilank of Ruuàa- ?74,.O- O

-otal ..... .........

S~t.u~

N. <~9,~'~>

.OQ5.~>

$4S4.4~»,ooo

reserves of the

Total.

27.72.o

12.07.4O806.6340-.

The above table is taken from an article on the subject in
The Engineering and Minig Journal. Thie sanie journal points
out ;hat in additiont ta these sums, held ta secure currency
issues and for alter emergencies, there are other hoards. The
Gernian Goverinment lias a war treasure Of $30,ooo,o carefully
guarded at Spaida.u. The Austro-Huigary treasuries contain
$9oooo,ooo ii gold for Governniental use. Russia us said to
hold another lump of over $5o,oao,ooo.

The sum total of the gold thus taken out of circulation
amounts ta at least $, t 75,ooo,oao-anî ahiost fabulous suamn.
That such a sum can have been withdrawn from active circula.
tion and put into strong boxes without affecting prices and
values is a statement we would not like tu niake.

If the world's stock of wheat were hoarded up in that style,

pricos would be expected ta advance. Simîtilarly, wlien gold is
withdrawn fron circulation, the part left in circulation nust bu
more valuable. The result is that it takes more wheat, or more
wool, or more cotton, to buy the sanie aniount of gold than be.

fore the hoarding began. This hoarding of gold lias becr very
miarked during the 1;st five years, and during the same period
prices have gone down very much. This gives considerable
color to the argument that one state of facts is the resuti of the
other.

This hoarding is due mainly to a fear of war in " the aried
camp of Europe." Each nation is a rival of all other nations.
and caich one is afraid of being caught napping. Like the% War.
riors-Kings of old, they hope ta have victory by having plenty
of " war.treasure."

Bi-.metallists claini that silver slould bc put on a fixed ratio
of value with gold. Then gold would be no more valuable for
hoarding than silver, and hience they would bu stowed away
more equally, leaving more gold in circulation and ensuring
better prices. Vlether this is truc or false, is one of tli great
questions before the financial world of to.cay.

ENCOURAGE DAIRYING.

M ERCHANTS must necessarily exercise a considerable
influence over their farmer customers. They muet the:,i

once or twice a week, and a certain amount of conversation
ensues. Mferchants aiso meet them in manyother ways. This
gives the merchants an influence which may be exercised for
good.

For example, what Canada needs most ta develop and
strengthen lier agriculture is more -:cientific farming. Perliapis
there is nothing which has been more beneficial ta the agricul.
tural community of Canada than the introduction of dairyig
and cheese-making. Governrments and newspapers have en
couraged the building of butter and clicese factories, but much

remains bu done. Merchants, througlh their conversation
and by writing letters to thieir local papers, can carry on this
good work. They can encourage the farmer ta elevate himself
and lielp him ta double the value of his farm produce. lBy
their influence they cati aid materially in making the Canadian
farmers a prosperous body.

It is gratifying to sec that twenty new clcese or butter fac
tories are building in Manitoba this scason. These will be a
grand lelp to the farniers of that province.

Merchants need lot be unselfish to do this work. On the

prosperity of tlcir custoniers depends the volume of their
business. Increase the farmer's revenue, and you increase lis
buying power. Thus, wlule merchants are helping the farner

and the country, they will be benefitting theniselves.

IS THIS NOT A FRAUD7

Conplaint is made of a practice pursued by soie of the
wholesale houses in the province of Quebec selling yarns at S
and :a ounces ta the pound. One firm declines ta sell under
12 ounces to the pound. In the cases complained of, a pack-
age of yarn marked 6 pounds will contain hardly more than 3
pounds actual weight.

GOLF BLOUSES.

The firms that have a supply of golf blouses ouglt to do
well with them, as they are in good demand, both German and
English makes, and the stock is scarce. There is expected to

be a big import for next season.
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A SILENT WAR.

THE WHOLESALERS AND THE BIG COTTON AND

WOOLEN COMPANIES ARE FRGHTING.

W A R ihas beei declared by some of the wholesalers, which,

if kept up, will very materially affect the domestic cotton

and woolen industries, by limiting the consumption of Canadian

goods. The effect is already seen in the fact that the domestic

manufacturers are not doing the volume of business which the

state of trade would warrant.

Imports of cotton goods increased $103,000 in April and

$ 12o,oo in May. The increase over April, i894, vas 25 per

cent. l'ie increase in May was So per cent. The natural

question then is: WVhy this increase ?

FilE REiviEw has sought an answer to this question,

and only one can be founîd. 'le answer is, that the big

cotton companies have lost the sympathy of some of the ivhole-
salers, and the latter have begun to fight. Buyers who crossed

to England this year have made heavy purchases for Fall.

Wlerevcr thcy could secure a competing line to a domestic Une

at the sanie price, they bouglt. They would even pay a shade

higlher iii order to displace the domestic gaods. One buyer
declared to the writer that he was making preparations to

import more cottons than ever for next Spring, and that lie

could do it to advantage. In fact, the wholesalers, in many

cases, will buy domest'c goods only wlen forced to by lower

quotations.
There is a sad lack of sympathy between the jobbers and

the manufacturers, which lias been intensified by a feeling

amung the former that they are not treated well in many ways.

An example of this is seen in the price of Campbellford

fiannels this sprng. On or about April ist, when wholesalers

began first to send out travelers to look for Fall orders, this
well.known brand of flannels were quoted at a certain price,
which was supposed to be the ruling price, for the season.

Slie prce of wool kept.going up and everybody bought flan

nels with the feeling that there could possibly be no drop.

fraveler after traveler said to his customers: "You are safe in

ordernng these flanncls. The price of wool as you know is

thtce to four cents higlier than last year, and woolens are

bound to remain firn. Trade is reviving and inquiry increas-

ing. There is no possibility of a drop. An advance is much

more likely."

Yet, what happened ? Certain wholesale houses in Toronto
have been quoted the best Campbellford flannels, silice that

lime, atone cent less per yard than the price ruling on April ist.

'lie demoralizing effect of this droD is apparent to all merchants.

It shakes all confidence in the stability of the prices of every
liie of flannels fron the lowest grade of domestic to the highest

pnrce of foreign make. It destroys the faith of the buyer just ai

a moment when trade was on the mend. By such actions

buying is restricted and the output of the mills piles up until

prices are again forced down all around.
Such action places a wholesale house that lias old at thc

nercy of the bouse ilat has not sold. . Say that Snitlh & Co.

have bought C. flannels fron L & Co.'s traveler. Six week!

atter R. & Co.'s traveler calls on Smith & Co., and during hi!

visit he emarks, " By the way, have you bought your C. flan

iels yet ?I"
" Yes, I have."

"you should have waited for me," says R. & (o.'s briglht
salesm.il.

" Oh, I bought theni right enougli," says the unlsuspLctiig
iercliant.

" Well, we are doisig C. laniinels at - cents, and others

similarly."
The merchant is dumnbfounded and loses faith in his own

judgment and begins to miistrust the wholesale house fromt

which he had bouglht. 1le applies for a rebate, gets it, but dous
not forget the incident.

Such things are bound to work to the disadvantage of the
manufacturer, who should hold the full symipathy of the whole-

saler. Perhaps in this case, the selling agents were forced to

their action by other milis cutting, but in any case the result is
regrettable.

WHO BEATS THE RECORD?

There mîust be sonie veterans on the road to.day whose
engagements with one firn are older than the )ominion, which

is now 28 years old. V. I. llarnhart and Alex. Mcl.eod, who

travel for H. Shorey & Co. in Nova Scotia, have beenu with the
firn for 22 and 23 years respectively. This is a good record of

continuous engagements, but who knows of cases which go

better?

ONLY FOUR WEEKS.

That Window Drcssing Competitlor cioses on August Ist.
One wIndow a veck for threc weeks und a week to spore filis Up
the tlime. First Prize, $20; Second Prize. $10.

This is the birthplace or lda» which nr. in to ia the'95 Fanl Number of
Tnr. Rkvi.w of value to the 1u er ani slitr.
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THE FAULT BROUGHT HOME.

E VER'IBOD)Y-retailer, traveler, wholesaler, manufacturer

-is agreed that this overlapping of seasons is a nnace
to proper trade relations. That is, that selling goods in J une
for immediate delivery with October and Novenber dating, is
wrong. Tha. all goods sold in June sheuld be sold on regular
terms, and not dated as if they were Fall goods.

In proof that tiis is not yet a necessity, an example may be
given. During all June a certain traveler for a Toronto whole-
sale house decided to carry only Summer goods, and leave his

Fall sanp>les in the city. It was a new departure for hini, but
lie did not believe in this overlapping of seasons. and resolved
ta sec if, sa far as lie and his house were ,oncerned, it would
not be possible ta stop it. The result was gratifying. He
hustled for,. orting orders right along through the month, and
got them. 'es. lie secured them, and sold a large quantity of
goods without dating a bill ahead.

This instance proves severai things. It proves that the per-
nicious overlapping of seasons cati be done away with by com-
bined action. And it proves that the wholesale merchant can
only overcome the evil by being well supported by strong-minded,
intelligent travelers.

T'le traveler nay not realize it, but lie is the man who is

primarily responsible for the present state of affairs. He is
anxious for business. and too williigly gives long terms to men
who are not justly entitled to them. Therefore, lie is the man
who should help ta prevent it.

hie strong merchants are interested, because this practice
enables weak men ta get a fictitious credit. Ior example, a
weak man with a credit limit of $a,ooo buys $2,ooo worth of
goods in February or March. The dating is April ist, four
months. The bill falls due on August 4th. In June and July
lie secures $2,ooo more goods with dating October ist, four
months. That is, he owes the wholesaler $4,ooo, whereas lie
should only owe himi $2,ooo. He sells some of the Fall goods
in July, and on August 4th pays $i,ooo and renews $i,ooo
for a month. On September 4th be pays $5oo more and re-
news $5oo. On October 4 th he pays the $5oo. That is, over
hall the FaIl goods are sold before lie bas paid all bis Spring
account.

Strong merchants should not allow this. What thcy should
do is to say, when bu)ing goods in June and July. " Here, l'il
give you an order, but I want no dating ahead. I want only
the regular terms, 5 per cent. 3o days " (or net 60 days as case
nay be). "lut I make onc condition : You must not give
October ast dating ta any other person in this town." If the
merchants with moncy can get tie co-operation of the travelers,
this cvil system would soon be stanped out.

DETECTIVE AND MERCANTILE AGENCIES.

D R. SPROUIl.h, M.P., in his article n another column,
makes out a good case for bis bill for regulating detec.

tivc corporations and mercantile agencies. He bas chminated
some of the objectionable teatures which appeared in the bill
hc introduced in the House of Commons a year ago.

Business men occasionally have a just grievance against the
mercantile agencies. They are a most valuable assistance ta
wholesale merchants and nianufacturers. At the same time, as

they are sonetimes used they work a great. injustice to those
about whon reports are furnished. The proprietorb of the two
big agencies in Canada, " Bradstreet's " and " R. G. oun &
Co.," we are quite sure, desire to do business on an honorable
basis. But it is necessary for them to have correspondits in
all the business centres, and these men frequendly use their
position to injure their local competitors. Not very long ago
the Board of Trade had its attention drawn to a very disgraceful
case of this sort. The correspondent of the agency was the
manager of a branch of a Montreal bank in a certain town. In
that town was a firn wiith an excellent reputation, who, for
special reasons, applied for a large amount of insurance. 11efore
granting it the company asked one of the agencies for a spLcial
report on this firm. It was most unfavorable, and differed so
entirely froni information received fron private sources that the
insurance company asked the agency if they were not in error.
The agency after some time sent in a second report even more
unfavorable than the first. The insurance company at once
sent a man to the town to make careful inquiry. He found that
the firm was strong financially, and possessed an enviable reputa.
tion for honesty and integrity, and that the mercantile agency
correspondent had been trying hard to get them to transfer
tieir account-the best in the town-to his bank. Because
they refused to give him even a share of it he repo; ted so un
favorably on their standing.

Dr. Sproule might go further and provide specially that
anyone giving an agency information which lie knows to be
untrue should be treated as a criminal, to whom the most se-
vere punishment may bc meted out.

Notwithstanding that there are some dangers to be avoided
by Dr. Sproule's bil', the Boards of Trade have reported un.
favorably, so far as the clauses relating to the mercantile
agencies are concerned. London, Hamilton and Toronto have
donc this on the ground that "any unnecessary interference
will rcact injuriously on trade and commerce."

CARPETS AND CURTAINS.

A leading carpet buyer predicts that imports of carpets for
Fall will be much less this season than at any corresponding sea-
son during the last ten years. Stocks in both wholesale and
retal hands have been accumulating during the past cightecn
months, and very little importation will be noticed during this
and next month. Fall carpets are usually imported in June
and July, and he predicts that the imports will b: almost nil.

It is exceedingly regrettable that stocks are heavy, as it
shows what a poor trade we have been having recently. But
the fact that dealers have decided to unload rather than import
fresh goods shows that mercantile wisdom of a superior degrec
still exists among those who trade in this class of goods.

Trade is fairly good in carpets. One Toronto wholesale
bouse reports that its orders arc fully equal to last year. It
may bc summised, however, that last year's orders were not ip
to the average, and that neither are this year's.

The curtan trade is nearly over for the scason, as the du-
mand dunng the Fall months is very ncagre compared with
Spnng trade. The past season has been an especially good
onte, and wholesalers are very much gratified by their turnovcr.
The regular cnquiry bas been well sustained right up ta the
present moment.
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CLOSES AUGUST 1.

wINDOW-DRESSING COMPETITION NO. 2.

NOTHER competition for window dressers will be held,
A and under much the same regulationsas the last. There

wilI he two cash prizes:

FIRST PRIZE - - - - $20 CASH.

SECOND PRIZE - - - - $10 "

The competition will be held under the following con-
ditions:
i. lEach competitor must send in threc photographs, each of

different windows.

2. Each window must be dressed with millinery, dry goods or

furnishings.

3. Each window must have been actually shown by some Cai-
adian retailer of the above classes of goods.

.. E.ach photograph must not be less than 5 inches by S inches.
The larger the photographs, the clearer the cuts.

5. Each competitor must be a subscriber to THE DRY GOODS
REviEw.

6. The competition shall close absolutely on August ist. No

extension of time will be made on any consideration.

7. Each photograph must be accompanied by a full and de-
tailed word description. If possible, this should be

accompanied by a rough sketch of the plan of the

window.

S. All photographs entered for the competition will become the
property of THE DRV Goons RFvIEw.

9. More than one set of thrce photographs may be entered by
any one window dresser, but no person shall receive
more than one prize.

to. Ali photographs to be posted iot later than August ist,
and addressed thus:

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW,
26 FRONT W., TORONTO.

i i. The awards will be made by expert and disinterested
persons.

CANADIANS AND GLOVES.

" Why, yes,"said a member of the trade to Tu 1)Rv Goons

RviuEw, "the Canadian narket for ladies' kid gloves continues

t have its distinctive characteristics. There are a few con-
ditions which affect it alone, as apart from the United States.
For example, there is the fact that the tendency to buy better
and finer goods is quite perceptible. Now, in New York, the
cry for cheap lines, in German makes, is stronger than ever; but
here we have, I am thankful to say. no gencral movement to the
same extent. Whether it be that the purchasing power of our

people is better, or from sonie other cause, the demand for a
fismer article is noticcable, and the trade do iot quarrel with it.

Uhen, the Canadian demand wantsquick delivery, the market
lng lîmited, a dealer must satisfy a want quickly or it miglt
ihange. Thus, Canada is, in some respe-cts, the most difficult
t-oupply of any market. No doubt the trade is centring more
and more in a few hands here, and buying via New York is
ktmîng. As to style and finish, of course, we naturally share
il general American characteristics, which go in for a lighter

make in ail respects. The Englist taste for heavier finish, with

its different seani and larger welt, has, on the whole, no counter-
part in America. America prefers the lighter glove, and gets it.
For men's gloves, now, the English styles are not ousted, and
there is no-indication that they ever will be. But for ladies'

gloves it is different, and the American standard is sufliciently
clear to be remarked. Glove-buyers have their'vagaries, like

other people. Now look at this, (turning to the glove in dark

and liglt colors, with Chinese effects), this is an eccentricity,
but who knows when a glove like this, suitable for some special

fete or season, may not becone a common fashion? Anyway,
Canada is sufliciently advanced to make it necessary for a glove
house to kcep it. Vet, as a rule, there is a timidity, one miglt

say, in the Canadian dealer handling the most recent and pro-

nounced fashions in color."

PUSHING TRADE.

TiE )aY Goons REvlEw inquired of a man in the trade

the other day if Canadian firms were making aIl that was pos-
sible out of export markets. His replywas "h'l'le manufactur-
ers, such as of clothing, etc., arc doubtless doing all they can,

but the dry goods trade, as a body, arc not noted for pushing

into new territory with much speed. Of course, the ordinary
importer confines hiniself to his home market, but even here ie

will advance very cautiously. Many leading firns in Montreal
did not push into the Maritime Provinces at ail in the early

years of Confederation, and some of those which do an excel-

lent business there- to.day only began it in the 'So's. The same

was truc of Manitoba and the Territories, where, in the carly

ycars of that country's expansion, the trade was in the hands of

a few, comparatively speaking. The lime was when British
Colunbia was regarded by some leading houses as too distant
to warrant the trade being sought after. But our eastern houses
do not say that to-day. I know of one case where a Montreal

firm began operations in Nova Scotia just at the Union in 1867,
when the Act had barely got into operation, so that the travel-

ers had actually to bond their samples to enter the new pro-

vince." In view of these experience. it would be well for

Canadian firms to bc prepared to act differently when New-

foundland is added to the Union. T'he recent negotiations
seem to have broken down, and business men are not too well

pleased with the Guoernnent fur failing tu carry out an arrange
ment.* But, according to the Premier's latest statement, the

door is still opcn. If tlie chance presents itself again, our firms
should take away, under frec intercoturse, the bulk of the busi

ness from outside firms.

CANADIAN QUILTS.

Quite a success bas been scored during the last year or two

by Canadian-made quilts. Thesc quilts arc being turned out

in Cantda now with a finish and quality which lcave nothing to

be desired. In addition to this tht- facilities for naking thenm

have been much extended, so that the trade has no ditiruilty in

getting supplies. Not so long ago the imported article was

altogether in vogue, but the home quilt is creating a constitu-

ency of its own and meets with favor bath from the wholesale

and retail houses. Several importing firms which used to deal
in the imported grades only have placed orders this ycar for

Canadian quilts, and find the demand brisker ail round.
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THE MEROHANTS MUST AdITATE.

IF people want anything real badly, and it is within the bounds

of possibility, they usually get it, if they are in earnest for a
sufficient length of time.

The fast Atlantic -teamboat service is wanted and a few of
the Canadianii papers are keeping ip the agitation. Severai of
the Maritime Province papers have reproduced our last month's

article oi this subject. We are doing our best, but we can't do
it ail.

Let the merchants agitate. Write letters to the press-the
daily press, the weekly press and the trade press. Talk it up as
a thing that is wanted and wanted at once. Keep right at it
Be in carnest about it.

%%e must have it. Firstyi, because it would help the up
building o a Canadian national sentimenit by enabling Cana
dian passengers tu traiel tu and fru frui Lurop)e on Canadian
boats and b> making this .ountr imdupendent of nations with
winch wC have no governmental or sentimental connection.
Secondly, because it would heilp tu develop Canada's Atlantic
seaports. Thirdly. because it would be a great boon to
Canad::n railroads. l.uurthly, because it vould decelop our
commerce. Fifthly, because it would inerease our trade with
the Nlother Counry both it exports uîand imports. Sixthly,
because it would put large suins of mone in Canadian pockets
that now go into the coffers of the foreigner.

MONTREAL RETAILERS.

The Mlontreal Retail Dry Goods Association considered, at
its last monthly meeting, the question of holding a picnic, and
decided to have one on the 3st inst. to Iberville. These pic-
nics are quite a feature of the city's merchant associations. They
bring the niembers together at a time of enjoyment, and induce
a closer acquaintance and friendliness than attendance at busi-
ness meetings can possibly effeci. In this way co-operation on
all trade interests is far easicr to secure.

HOW OIt-OLOTH IS BEING MADE.

I never was an unreasoning admirer of Canadian.made
goods in any line, and, as far as oil-cloth is concerned, was not
well posted as to its manufacture in Canada. A visit t*o the
factory of the llommion Oîl.cloth Compan in Niontreal has
cnlightened me a good deal. The extensive nature of the es-
tablishnent surprises one. There is evidently the machincry
for carrying on the manufacture on a large scale, and the facii-
ties for supplying a full range of patterns are complete. The
whole place in extent and equipment is far beyond what was
anticimated. 1'he processes by which the varous kinds and
grades of oil.cloth are made demand a skill that is evidently of
the highest. No one who has not seen the processes, the infin.
ite labor and care required in devcioping an intricate pattern,
the manipulation of the materials, cari realize the standard to
which we have brought the manufacture. The trained men go
on with their work unheeding the presence of a stranger, and,
like ail experts, imprcss the onlooker by their skill. After in-
vestigation of the way in which the oit cloth is made one appre.
ciates better the excellence of the makes as seen in the manu-
factured article. It is not surprising that we have no superiors
in table oil-cloths. The finish has no flaw, and the patterns are

well chosen. Of the floor cloths the same cai be said, although
individual taste and the old reputation of foreigi grades account
for the imports which stili go on. I have no doubt that the
growing tendency of the wholesaile trade to handle Canadian
cloths can be traced to their knowledge that the equipment
and range of manufacture in Canada have reached high water
mark. I. P.

NEW GOODS FOR PRESENT DEMAND.

The new golf jerseys, which are so fashionable in England,
and which are also capturing favor in Canada, will be i stock
carly this week at S. Greenshields, Son & Co.'s, Montreal. They
wdl bc i different shades and grades; in fact, a full hne. i he
firm also report a supply of novelties in knitted shawls i new
styles and lght-colored and fancy effects-a very seasuatie

hne for bummer and Autumn Wear. *hescarcity o S pt

muslins in colors and white is met by a good sto.k o ut:st

fabrcs. Black satin nibbons, for which there is quite a "ai1,
and also colored nbbons, are on hand in quantities, a large
shipment havmg been received. There scems also tu baie
sprung up an active demand for tan, cashmere and cotton
hosiery, chudren's sizes, the popularty of which is casl ai.-
counted for when one examines the appearance and te.ture.
Messrs. Greenshields bought a lot of Swiss embroidered hand-
kerchiefs before the recent advance in price, and intend oflenng
them at the old figure for some time to cone. They have also
some job lots of Swriss embroideries in narrow widths, and like.
wise some 27 and 45.inch widths for skirtsand dresses.

A feature of the warehouse last week was an immense pile
of Canadian fabrics which were being rapidly moved out in
response to orders. These were a job lot of stuffs, consisting
of plain and fancy shakers, sateen scatterings, small check
ginghams, crinkles and plain crepons.

It repays one to take a glance at the handsome dress goods
bcing shown for Autumn and Winter wear. Plaids are going
freely. The dress goods in mohair cffects, sone with thom
surface, are exceedingly effective and tasteft 1. elack silks are
in vogue again. Linings are reported firmer in price, and cot:
tons, one is prepared to hear, are stiffer.

POINTERS.

There is a good demand for black and white prints, in
stripes. Brophy, Cains & Co. have them in stock. They are
new Unes just reccived.

For underskirts or petty-coats, lustres, in b!ack or colors, are
good. They shed the dust quickly and cause the dress to drape
gracefully and fashionably.

Nothing could be cooler, nicer or look better for men's
summer coats and vests than plain lustres and with diagonal
cord. Brophy, Cains & Co. have these goods.

A few of their new items in fancy goods : Oriental guipure
collars, Tom O'Shanter hats, pirate caps, golf blouses, in wool,
colored bebe moire ribbons, swan trimmings, cream, pink, sky,
white, fawn and grey lamb 'trimmings, feather trimmings. fl.in-
nelette trimmings, velbinda for skirts.

ONE MONTlt MORE.

Those three photos of your veil-drcssed windows must rc.ch
us by August ist. hI Is beter to have trIed and lost than neet

to ba e tried at ail.
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WOOL MARKET ERRATIO.

P RICES on Canadian fleece vary just now very siaterially,
and the real value of it is hard to ascertain. Consumers,

suci as doniestic manufacturers, are very canny about bu> ing

at piresent prices. It is the samne way in the United States. 'l'le

Wetern holders are paying the growers good prices, but tley

canoitt sei to advantage in Philadelphia, New York and Boston.

Trhe other day the price in Toronto was 21 and 22 cents,

and yet the price of Canadian washed combing and delaine in

phidadelphia (June i8th), was 21 Y to 22 cents. Where would

thejobber's commission and the freight come in?
In the week ending June 22 wool weakened slightly in

*lorunto, and 21 cents was the maximum price for fleece. l.ast
l., however, owing to greater activity in the United States

ni.tiket and the presence of a number of luyers froni over the

hlîia, prices advanced a cent, the price now running froi 21 to

2. .,its. It is said that the quality of the flecce inow being

m.uiktted here is very superior. Rejects are higher and qruo'ed

at ai cents, while unwashed wools bring 13 cents, also an

adiance. Pulled wools are not very active.

The following from Dun's Review of June 22nd, shows that

present prices will likely be maintained •

"Sales of wool at the chief m..rkets, 3,113,700 lhs domestir

and 3,844,400 foreign, are larger than in any previous year for
tle sane week, and in three weeks of June have been 19,5:6,-
065 lbs., of which 10,631,700 were foregn, against 16,933,6oo
m1 :S92, of wli:ch 7,764,Soo were foreign. Holding of stocks
by growers for higier prices lias caused an advance in the aver-
age of 1o4 qualities of domestic wool quoted by Coates Bros.
from 13.o9c. June 1 to 13.27c., but Australian is bought on a

large scale at 36 to 3 Sc. for combing and 34 to 36c. for cloth-

ing, both scoured, and want of domest-e supplies is evidently
causing heavy purchases of foreign wool in advance of needs."

The following are the maxinun Toronto prices at the differ-
ent periods indicated

c..

C .- Q V L V -. f- C . C . C . c - c -
...... ... . 8 s e a- S- as 1

............................. ............... ...... lu, a)0 2u 20 20 1.20 ,7 l 2

.. ,3 a8 ,7 -6 , 6 :6 8 20 20
super .... ...... ........ >1 22 20 89 89 89 39 39 20 20 20 21

. ....2...... 26 361 24 23 22 22 2 22 2

From this table it will be seen that the price of fleece is

now five cents higher than at this time last year, although
clothing is not so .a.uable, conparatielJ speaking. Pulled
wouls are the sanie price as a year ago in e.xtra grades, but
h:gher n culmbngs and supers. Viewing the general status of
trade, pru.es are nuw as much hîigher than last year as can bc
reasonabiy e..pected. But the saeni information would lead to
a belief that the pr--ent prices will be maintained.

A large woul .vashing establishment is about to commence
working at Barracas ail Sud, Brazil, with a capacity for treating
fort) tons of woul a day. This establishmîent, which will be the
first of its class worked by steam in South America, covers a
superficial area of 4,ooo,ooo square metres, and lias been
crected at a cost of about $5oo,ooo. It is thought that this new
industry will cause a transformation in the wool market, as it
will place Argentina in a position to export washed wool, and
thus obtaii better prices in European niarkets.-Textile Mer-
cury.

Our representatives are now showing full range of

Domestic and ImDoted Fablics
FOR FALL.

These goods have been bought at bottom figures. Many
lines have already advanced, and, as stocks have been depleted, both at re-

tail, wholesale, and in manufacturers' hands, we advise our friends to place
their orders early. The goods cannot go lower, and early buyers will be
sure of satisfactory delivery before market is bare.

Ail the indications are that Country Merchants will have a satisfac-
factory trade during the balance of 1895.

KNOX, MOR6.N & Go.
Dry Goods Importers

W'-HAMILTON, ONT.
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NEOKWEAR SUGGESTIONS.

G l.O\'ER & BRAIS are showing a special all.silk cloth in

th popular jasper effects, satin-lined, in a 28'-inch

)erby, in an adjustable bow, and in a knot scarf, at $2.25 per

dozen. This line has already created a sensation.
In the better grades they show an almost endless variety,

comprising jaspers, broches, armures, neat lomîsines, tartans
and foulards. They ind their Regent Club or Grad. )erby
the best selling shape this season : also a big demand for L..om.
hards and bows, notably their Essex adjustab!e bow.

E. & S. Currie are showing a special graduated four-in.hand
for ladies. It is 52 inches in length, with long, pointed ends.
This great length enables it to be tied close to the throat, and
yet reach down to the belt to be fastened there. It is made
front ail plain colors and black in corded silk, also in black and
navy satins with white spots.

In Fall neckwear, E. & S. Currie are dung a splendid trade.
Graduated Derbys, with large,
pointed.end aprons, are taking very
well. .Bows are fair. Their natural-
lied scarf, No. 2,064, as shown in
last issue, has proved to be a taking
shape, and large orders arc being
booked for it.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling report
a great demand for tncir Peyton
bow, which is illustrated in their
advertisementin this issue. It is an
excellent piece of neckwear and
should prove popular with the well-
dressed public. Their stock of
Glcndowc and Grandee collars is
again in complete shape, having
been generously replenish id by a
large shipment.

lThe tic shown in the accompany-
ing cut is not a four-in.hand tic, but

scÂt.- Su.A , c. a direct imi1tation in a made.up

scarf. it is one of the few productions of the Niagara Neck
wear Company, ltd. (Dominion Suspender Co.)

The Niagara Neckwear Company ()ominion Suspender Co.)
are showng some beautiful shapes in ladies' Tecks, bows and

four.in-ands-tlhe latest Amencan shapes for high-class trade.

Samples on application.

AN ALPACA FAMINE.

F ASH ION has set the scal of lier approval on alpas in
England. At the l)ery lately alpaca frocks ivere seen in

fifties. Some vere of widely meshed material, others almost
rough of surface, so thickly and coarscly were they woven, but
all having that peculiar silkiness of aspect which is characteristic
of the material.

Thc lralpers' Record, o! June St, says: .\lpaca dresses
un- steadily coming into favor. A friend of mine has had this

fabric, in a pretty shade of blue, made with a plain skut and
draped bodice, trimmed with a deep beige crochet lace which
droops over dit shoulders, and cach side a frilled pleat of the
alpaca coming down the centre of the corsage front. * * *

A black alpaca costume, with short coat, has white suede revers

and belt, and is exceedingly smart."
The demand for it has reached Canada, and the trade are

pretty well sold out. One leading house told TîuE REviLEW that
their stock had heen completely cleared out. When a customer
had sent in an order a few days ago they had tried to fill it
through the trade, but were unsuccessful. Next season the de-
mand will be large.

SPEOIALS AND CLEARANCES.

S OME noticeable specials and clearances are now being
offered by John Macdonaló & Co. Merchants who have

low stocks and merchants who want goods for bargain days or
special sales will find the following information valuable.

A clearance in two-piece bathing suits is offered ai a low
figure.

In furnishings, summer cashmere vests, sizes 34 to 44, nice
neat checks, wili be offered at a very low price so long as the
stock lasts. A line of net underwear, in all men's sizes, and a
big range of flannelette and neglige shirts are also quoted at
prices to clear.

Special light-weight worsted suitings and worsted trouser.
ings, suitable for warm weather suits, are in good variety and
in lively movement.

Scotch Ceylon shirtings are a special just now, as are white
ducks, with black stripe or black spot. The latter are popular
for ladies' costumes. French canvas for stirening purposes is
reciving special attention.

In the silk department the specials are a line of glaces for
underskirts with broad black stripes alternated with narrow col.
ored ones, a line of narrow striped glaces for cither blouses,
skirts or underskirts, and a hne of Royal cashmere satin. This
latter is a most beautiful fabric, being of that French style
known as gaufre or lightly crinkled. The patterns are akin to
what are usually known as Paisleys. with somewhat brighter
and richer colorings. Spot shots in the rich popular grecns
and other shades are prominent in their magnificently stocked
silk department.

Midsunmmer prints and similar goods moved very freely last
week.

NOVA SCOTIA ALL RIGHT.

"The outlook in Nova Scotia seems excellent," said Mr.
Fraser, of S. Greenshields. Son & Co., to TH E REviEw. lie
bas just returned from a trip to the Maritime Provinces, where
he found matters in good shape, and the outlook for t.:de
never better. In Yarmouth, business was active, and the ex-
port of fish was on a large scale. " I noticed that one day's
outward consignment of lobsters and mackerei amounted to
$:o,ooo."

MONEY FOR RlOLIDAYS.

The vindow-dresser who ins one of the Prizes offered by
this journal for thc threc best dresscd windows wli bave a nicc
litie vad to spend on his holiday trIp. First Prize, $20:
Second Prize, $10.
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Our Range of Samples is Compicte
NOT IN NEW IDEAS ONLY
BUT THE LATEST--e

We were the last to leave the French and English
We made good use of our time and wish you to
our labors. We cater for the requirements of sharp,
business men. . . . . .

Markets.
profit by
keen, ve

Our Travelers are now on their respective routes. We ask
our friends to wait for them, and to give us their confidence
and commands. . . . . . . . .

Particularly Their Comnands._______ 0
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BROPHY, CAINS & CO.
196 1geGil Street - MONTREAL

S~ n n

A FEW SPECIALS
DRESS GOODS . • • .

Full ranges of Velveteens, blacks and colors.
3 2.inch Cape Velvets.
Cream Serges and Crepons.

"" Blouse and Fancy Silks.
" " iLawns and Muslins.

laberdashery and SmallwarCs
Full ranges of Women's Hermsdorf Dlye Cotton

liose .
Silk Gloves and Mitts.
Unbrellas and Waterproofs.

A few clearing lines of Flannîclette Shirts.

WOOLENS • •
Full ranges of Blue and Black Twills.

" ". Black and Fancy Worsteds.
" "4 Venetians.

DRESS STIFFENINGS
Lînen Grass Cloth, 2S ilch.
Cotton Grass Cloth, 2S inch.
Cotton Grass Cloth, 42 inch.
Real Hair Cloth.
Crinoline, in black and grey.
Canvas, black, white, slate and nratural.
Canvasette, black, slate, crearn and white.
Collar Board Canvas.
Imitation Hair Cloth.

IMPORTED STAPLES
27-in. Fast Black Sattens, spots and stripes.
29-in. Diimities, in black, blue, oed, and green

stripes. . . . . ..
32.inch Wine Red Cashmerettes.
2o.inch x 4o inch all Linen luck ruwes, job.
34.inch Bunting for decoration purposes in aill

colors. . . . . . . .

HOUSE FURNISHINGS.-Carpets-Fully assorted ranges in all nakes.
Quilts-Honeycomb, Marseilles, Applique, Nottingham Lace, Swiss, and Irish Point,

Chenille Covers and Curtains. SPECIAL ATIElMON GIVEN TO I.ETTER ORDERS.

McMASTER & CO
12 Front Street

-....TORONTO
>-fi> nn s' -2'* -55 -'~~' *-* 2=
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TRADE NOTES.

T I E Commercial Travelers' Association, of Winnipeg, has

defeated the London Guarantee and Accident Company
in its suit to recover insurance on the life of a member who was

frozen to death in a blizzard. The conpany urged that the

policy did not cover death by freezing.

1). icGillhvray, general merchant, Chilliwack, 11.C., lias been

succeeded by Joseph Farr.

S. K. Colquhoun, general merchant, is removing from Gains,

boro', Man., to Hartney.

Mrs. M. Rioux, general store. Bic, Que., is dead. So i:

Wmn. McCumber, of Bouchette.

The Sire, Richardson Carpet Co. are negotiating to start a

carpet factory at Bowmaniville, Ont.

C. & M. Mills, Iroquois, Ont., arc general merchants, and
they have compromised at 5oc. cash.

L. McAlpine's general stock at Lockeport, N S., was burned

on the 15th inst. Insurance, $2,ooo.

Bergan, Peter & Cu., general mert-lhaits, Gretna, Man., is

the name and address of a brand new firm.

Burford, Ont., hîad a fire which did $2,ooo damage. Siater,
the tailor, and Clement, baker, were the losers.

An electrc railway, eight miles i leigth, connects Fort
William and Port Arthur. 'he fare is five cents.

'he reports oF the recent annual meeti;gs of batik share

holders are interesting, 2d certainly are a goid criterion of bet-
ter trade conditions.

Thomas W. Watkins, manager for Thomas C. Watkins, dry

goods merchant, Hamilton, sailed on the Majestic on Tuesday
for England on his usual purch:'sing trip.

The British Board of Trade returis for May show that im-
ports increased £6ao,ooo and exports iicreased £S6o,ooo as

compared with the corresponding month last year.

The mian who thinks lie will advertise as soon as his busi-

ness indicates that he can afford to spend money for that pur-
pose very likely finds that it never reaches that stage.

The dry goods, gents' furnishings and clothing stock of J. E.
Moore, of Ruthven, Ont., was sold for 68 cents on the dollar.
It was valued at $4,500.34, and was bought by Barrett & Co.,
of Tilsonburg.

Edward Papst, a tailor employed by Bartlet & Mardonald,
Windsor, died Wednesday morning. Pineumonia was the
cause of his death. Deceased was 29 years old and his home
was in Aylmer.

The Council of the St. Thomas Board of Trade have de-
cided to petitiun the Doinumon Parhamenit tu grant the L. E. &
1). R. R. $3,500 pur mile for the proposed extension from

Ridgetown to a point south of St. Thomas.

H. B. Bristol, of A. Bristol & Son, dry goods inerchants,
Picton, Ont., wvas married on June iSth. The wedding was

quite a society event, and the happy couple have gone on an ex-

tended trip to Great Britain via New York. The lady's name
was Miss Gcorgia Hart.

Among the present departures for European Markets were:
John Martin, of Gillespie, Ansley & Dixon, Toronto ; G. F.
Glassco, of G. '. Glassco & t o.. Hamilton., G. S. Page, hats

and furs, Montreal; J. B. Campbell, buyer for R. Simpson,

Toronto; V. R. Johnston, of W. R. Johiston & Co., Toronto,
and E. J. Redmond, of Redmond, Greenleese & Co., whoksale
bats and furs, Winnipeg.

A change has taken place in the Toronto brnch of the
Alaska Feather and Down Co., of Montreal, Mr. J. K. Sherard
having been summoned to take charge of the Montreal factory,
and the popular house of Messrs. Perry & Co.. of Toronto,
made selling agents. Messrs. Perry will carry a full line of
saniples.

One of the largest importing houses in Ontario has just
given an order for Soo quilts to the Alaska Feather and )own
Co., Montreal, the value of the goods aggregating $2,500, and
the firm claim that this is by far the largest order ever given for
Canadian articles of this kind. The Alaska Company are show.
ing some very handsome satin quilts, which for taste in combi.
nation and excellence of make are pronountad 15 per cent.
better value than similar articles offered i times past.

At the recent Montreal Dog Show TuE DRY Goons RE.
'wlhw'b famous Irish terrier, "The Canadian Ambassador," ad

ded another to his many victories on the bench. This breed is
rapidly coming into favur, for there were thirty two entercd.
" Pat," as he is called for short on other than state occasions,
took the first prize. His companion, Biddy, was not shown.
He is now spending a few days at home in the Montreal office,
and after that will accompany one of the staff on a tour among
the retail merchants in Quebec, for he understands French quite
as well as English or Irish and Scotch Gaelic.

CLOTHING AND WOOLENS.

Who says Canadian fabrics won't sell in the States ? l.
Shorey & Co. have booked an order for Rigby from Amster-
dam, N.Y., to the value of $:,ooo. The material will be used
in making uniforis for the band and fire company.

Reports froni the Northwest and British Columbia are much
more cheerful, especially the latter. The development of the

Kootenay district is greatly increasing the demand for clothting.

As to future taste in ready-made clothing, E. A. Smali &
Co. expect that there will be no present tendency to revive

ulsters in the better grades.

A new feature in ready-made clothing is the bicycle suit

made up in the Rigby.treated cloth. A bicyclist generally runs

all sorts of risks of a ducking, and rain.proof suits ncet the

case. Canadian cloths make up well for this purpose with coat
buttoning to the ncck, short pants buttoning at the knee and

havng ret-mforced seats. Mr. Shorey says he finds it best to
have a traveler who devotes his wholc time to Rigby and cov-
ers the Northern States and Canada.

Canadian firms who have tried export markets for ready.
made clothing are advised that Australia is a promising outlet

for children's clothmg. The English goods which sell therc are

hmited in style to a few standard makes, and a range of Anieri-

can youths' clothing has a good chance of creating a good

demand.

Mr. McDougall, of James McDougall & Co., Montreal, lias

gone to England to buy for his firm.
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(Sezal.)

Given under my hand, and the seat of the Chancery v son o te
Court, this twenty-first day of June, A. D. 1895.

(Sgd.) GEO. M. LEE, Clerk of Records and Writs.

COWEN, )ICKERSON & BROWN,
ATlIEfli ANI, C)UIELWIUI AT LAW.

253 BROADWvAY, POSTAL TELGRAIH1 BUILDING.

New YCrk, April 24, 189 5.

MEsRS. J. W. GoDDARD & SoNs, Selling Agents of the American Fibre Chamois Company :

Gentlemen,-We have examined the Letters Patent belonging to the American Fibre Chamois Con: ny,

wnich you have submitted to us for our opinion, and are clearly of the opinion that they not only cover the

process under which Fibre Chamois is prcduced, but also Fibre Chamois itself.
We arc also of opinion that the trade mark " Fibre Chamois " is good and valid in law.

As the article Fibre Chamois itsclf is covered by .etters Patent all who deal in kindred articles, as

well as all who niake them, arc liable to suit for injunction, profits and damages to the American Fibre Chamois

Company; not only wholesale, but retail dealers are thus liable, and we may add that inanufacturers of

garments comprising the article of Fibre Chamois are liable.
We would advise that the American Fibre Chamois Company first issue a warning to dealers, but if they

continue dealing in, or using imitations of Fibre Chamois, that suits should at once be brought against them.

This course will save the delay incident to a recovery against them, after suing the manufacturers.

The Letters Patent of the American Fibre Company, which cover Fibre Chamois itself, are also

broad enough to cover the articles submitted to us under the naines " Fiberilne," " Buckskin Fibre," "Fibre

interlining," " Fibre Fabric," and "Sponge Crepon." Respectfilly,
(Signed) COWEN, DICKERSON & BROWN.

Will you believe a plain statement like this, or do you prefer the word of people who, ta your own know

ledge, have the wrong side, and whose goods never were heard of till long after FIBRE CHAMOIS was an

established success in all the leading stores in the United States and Canada?

STICK TO FIBRE CHAMOIS AND KEEP OUT OF COURT.

_ -w- -

FIBRE CHAMOIS VSR FIBERINE
PERPETUAL INJUNCTION GRANTED IN FAVOR OF THE

CANADIAN FIBRE CHAMOIS CO.

This is of Interest to Every Dry Goods Merchant in Canada:
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE-CHANCERY DIVISION.

UEFORE THIE IONoRALE CHIIEF JUSTICE .iEREDITH.

This is to certify that by a judgment bearing date the eleventh day of June, 1895, and made by the said

Court in a certain action therein pending, wherein John C. McLauchlinî is plaintiff and The Ever Ready Dress

Stay Company are defendants.
1. The said Court did declare that the plaintiff was entitled to the sole use of the words " Fibre Chamois

and all other similar words under the Trade Mark and Design Act, and that the defendants had been violating

the rights of the plaintiff under the said Irade Mark and Design Act, and did urder and adjudge the sane

accordingly.
2. And the said Court did further order and adjudge that the defendants, their agents, servants and

attorneys, and each and every of them should be, and they and each and every of them were and was thereby

perpetually restrained roni imitating the registered trade mark '"Fibre Chamois," and romn volatitig and inriniging

the itelits, or either ai the patents ai the paintiff, in respect of "l Fibre Chamois," and froin manuiacturing or

selling or offering for sale any substance or material in violation or infringement af the patents. or cither of the

l)atents of the plaintiff, and from using the registered trade mark of the plaintiff or any imitation thereof, and froni

selling or offering for sale any article bearing such imitation thercof, and from manufacturing or selling or offering

for sale as " Fibre Chamois," or under that name or title or under the naie or title of " Fiberine," or under any

other name or title similar to " Fibre Chamois " or " Fiberine," any goods, substance or materials which are not the

goods, substance and materials manuiactured by the plaintiff and known as " Fibre Chamois."

And at the request of the said plaintiff this certificate is given, for the purpose of registration, pursuant to

the Statute in that behalf.
Diiiei fth aid
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DR. SPROULE'S BILL.

Sm u, - 'he general purpose of the bill which I have introduced
in tihe I louse of Couinions is to place detective corporations and

mercantile agencies under legislative restriction in the public
interest. At present there is practically no control or supervi-

sion over these classes of business, which from thîeir peculiar
nature would secn to be almiost tie first calhang for regulation.
An individual, for instance, amy set up as a private detective.
assuming for the purposes of his business a pretentious and

higl.sounding title ; lie will be entrusted with important secrets.
be employed in delicate missions, family matters of ane kind
and arother will be conmunicated to hiiii ; and yet lie nay be
not only incompetent in his fine of work, but utterly without
character. Such cases are not unknown in Canada. Then,
think of the possibilities for blacknail which are opened for a

worthless person wlo niay set hinself up as a private detective,
and in ilat capacity learn sacred secrets, which le will after-
wards use in extorting hush noney. Of course, I an well aware
that ilcre arm nianîy nost reputable and honorable persons fol

lowng the profession of a detectise, or 1 ia) say that the pro
fession when faithlfully followed bas high and important func
tions, conducive even at timies to the welfare of the state, and
alvays pronotive of the ends of justice. Such persons will not
object, 1 an sure, to the provisions of the bill which I have in-
troduced. Rather, on the contrary, they should assist in hav-
ing it become the law of the land, since it will afford them pro-
tection against disreputable niembers of the profession, and
will give the business the stanp of legal recognition and the
aduantage of adequate safeguards. l'he bill deals, first of aIl,
with detective associations, and requires that any persan or

persons proposing to engage in the business shall file a certifi-
cate with the Secretary of State, setting forth the full name and
residence of each, the name and style of the association, and
where the principal office is located, thre whole to be attested
under oath. Within thirty days after the filing of this certiricate
a bond for $io,ooo, signed by all the members of the associa-
tion, is to be deposited wnth the Secretary of State, and two
sureties for each nemiber of the association are also to give
bonds, aggregating $1o,ooo, for the faithful performance of the

duties of the association. Moreover, every person proposing to
act as a detective is required to niake oath that le will faithfully
and inpartially discharge his duties as such. These conditions
having been complied with, a charter of incorporation by letters

patent will be issued by the Governor-in-Council, and there-
after the association may engage in the secret service or detec-
tive business. The liability clause, which is, of course, an iimu-

portant feature of the bill, reads as follows -
"» The mermbers .. ( enydtnna a. tln Ianowitrated tantiert the in insof

th:s ac,. and thetn uretoe, ,hanl be lut.Ye - the I.'.1 .>f the a mn Iamazes t.
chepautv ,njutrd f<r ,nf.rmatst, . tla ¿m .f .wect, for i,.f or damages tf

anv money. Imnpert) .W thing .4 value uhact rmay ee Int> thet w or the poc,

,eesoo'n of cher empr r.w eon the , 'rce .f thetr e mîi"ment. of 'uch I'h, ., dlanage as.
sau,ed 1by the nnehgen,e .r .ilu,î tA a-% member or cusp!aye of ,sh a'U oa.ton,

wh,ch damaes nay lie r owred in any comut of competent junodiction: Prodided tiat

buch assocaîtWOn may ha.e a lxn 0q any biecr money or property ,e.tcred 'y them. for

the amount or the reward puii:cly offered or agreed in writing in be paid, and , fr

tî. deiwr such m.onry or propeuty t the person ofr'eiig such rewant utait i t. -f the
umei e m."

Penalties are prescrbed in the case of person who ( gage
in the business of a detective, without having first cO... -.. d
with the requirements of the bill.

The provisions relating to mercantile agencies begin bo\ set.
ting forth that such agencies arc to be held to mean estalilish.
ments which make a business of collecting information rcl.uing
to the credit, character, responsibility and reputation of mler-
chants or others for the purpose of furnishing the inforniatio in to
subscribers. These agencies are to be required to give hanîds
and obtain incorporation by letters patent, precisely in the man.

ner of Detective Associations, before engaging in business.
Another provision is tu the effect that " mercantile or commer-
cial agencies shall not make collections of moncys for debts or
gonds due or owing to other persons or companies, but shait
contine tleir operations strictly within the definition of the pur.

poses for which they were incorporated ; ànd shall not as incor-
porated agencies engage in any other profession, trade or voica-
tion."

It is also provided that once a year schedules are to be pre.
pared by the agencies, to be filled up, voluntarily of course, by
the persons whose credit is to be reported upon, which schedules
shall set forth particulars respecting the occupation, property,
and property or annuity, or interest inconie of such persons.

The bill, of course, may undergo anendnent in committec
as regards sonie of its details, but the principles upon which it
is futinded I believe to be sound, and the necessity for sume
legislation to be indisputable. Yours, etc.,

Ottawa, July 2. T. S. SPkout.E.

FIXED PRIOES ON PRINTS.

The agents of the two large cotton manufacturing coi-
panies are considering a scheme whereby they can pre.unt
cutting in prints and, if successful, in varous other lines. On
account of the close conipetition for trade, jobbers in every part
of Canada cut to such a point that it is often unprofitable to
handle Canadian lines.

Messrs. Morrice, Sons & Co. now propose to fix tie prices
at which the wholesale trade will sell to the retail. These prices
will be such as will allow the jobbers a fair profit. At the end
of the season all those jobbers who maintained prices will be
given a rebate of from ra4 to 15 per cent. on their purchasing
prices. This plan has been worked successfully in some
branches of trade, and their seems to be no reason why it -should
not be satisfactorily worked here. Some such course has been
urged on tie manufacturers for years, but they feared to take
any strong measures because the cry of " Combines " might be
raised against them by the press.

The details of the scheme have not been arranged, but it is
probable they will be considered by the trade and the manufac-
turers before orders are placed in August next.

If our readers will look up the issue of this journal of Sep.
tember, i394, they will there find an account of some conferences
betweei 1). Morrice and tihe wholesale trade in Toronto and
Montreal, at which this matter was discussed. No conclusion
was reached at that tine, because, if we remember correctly,
one house refused to accede to the terms proposed by the
others.
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The Trade Revival

ROM the small and from the great centres of theF word tidings come of increased activity in every
branch of business. That the tide has at last turned, is
fully recognized even by the most pessimistic. Doesn't a
firmer market and higher wages indicate confidence?
Are you prepared to meet the increased demand? You

have been cutting down your advertising expenses for the last five years,
but you can surely now afford, with a bright outlook ahead, to gradually
increase your advertising expenditure. How are probable buyers, in every
corner of the Dominion, to know that you are just as ready to grapple with
prosperity as with depression? Do you know of a concern on this bright
green earth who you would call pushing and progressive who do not
advertise ?

The Fall Trade Number of THE DRY GoODs REVIEW is in prepara-
tion. Wait for it. Don't invest money in advertising mediums that are of
no value to you. THE REvIEw is the only journal in Canada that reaches
the dry goods, mill'nery, hat and cap, and general store trade. What more
do you want ? We have the circulation and you can prove it. Ask your
travelers if they see it ; ask your customers if they take it. If you do this
we will get your advertising. But to return; please arranae to have a full
page for our Fall Number. It will be a most valuable and handsome
edition, and it will pay you to use it. We will be pleased to furnish ideas
for original and attractive advertisements. We will publish ten days in
advance of the Fall Millinery Openings.

ITHE DRY GOODS REVIEW

MONTREAL AND TORONTO
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We Have Removed
To these large and conmodious premises,
situated on Victoria Square.

Our Travelers
are now on the way with

Samples for Fall and Wintcr, 1895
BEFORE PURCIIASING SEE TI[EM. IT WILL PAv You.

E. E. SMAuLL
M1anufacturers of Clothing

& Co.
& -MONT REAL

Sole Agents
for the

Antiseptic
Sanitary

Diaper
Put up in 10 yd. lengths,
tu the following widths:

18, .22. 2. 27In.

James Johnston & Co.
26 St. Helen Street, oNTREAL

importers of British and Foreign Dry Goods.
DeaerS ln Canadian and Aincrican Staplcs, Etc.

DEPARTAIENTS
Silks, Ribbons, Triîrnings, Dress Goods,

Velveteens, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear (Gents',
Ladies' and Children's), Siallwares, H andkerchiefs in

Silk. Linen, Cotton, Muslin, Laces, Embroideries;
• Cloths, Tweeds, and Gents' Haberdashery.

A Fine Assortment of Scotch Zephyrs in stock.

DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

SPECIAL.
Attention Given to Lctcr Orders

We invito, all Merchants visiting the City to call.
They will be cordially welcomed.
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THE BEEFSTEAK OLUB.

R OUNI) the lunch tables in the Beefsteak Club, Montreal,
some of the potent heads of the wholesale dry goods

trade are accustomed to gather for mid-day refreshment. From
their dencanors no hint of bygone pranks or side-splitting jokes
can be gleaned. To-day they are the embodiment of dignity ;
their aspects are grave, their jests decorous. rhey live up to
the proper standard of the Solons of Commerce, impressive,
serene, lofty. Yet the Historiographer of the Club-and his

identity is a profound secret--can draw you one or two vivid

pictures o the brave old days of aid, if you have earned the

right to his confidence-days whiei the twin dragons of mercan-
tile hife, Dignity and Care, played second fiddle to Youth and

Jollity, and a gond joke was the zest of existence. Hear one

of these tales, and, looking round the board, sec if you can
identify the chief actors: There was an exhibition of cats in
town. Severai of the merchants considered themselves cat
connoisseurs-of the back fence variety. They determined to
exhibit. X started the nucleus of a collection with his house

cat ; Y scored second with his milkman's one-eyed tortoiseshell;
Z proudly escorted a Thomas with pumpkin cheeks and Dun-
dreary whiskers. Ail contributed in sone shape or forn, and
it was a great gathering i Newsboys had been chartered to scour
the ilanes and haunt. the alleys. Wlien the search was con.
cluded nany families slept in peace at night, boot.jacks repos-
ing on the fence were restored to the cupboards, and there was
a great caini. except at the Exhibition. Before the col-
lection reaclied there, however, a conspicuous omission
attracted notice. There was no Manxman-all the cats
wore tails, some in shreds, some in need of patching, but
stili tails. Search was made for one resembling the Manx
variety. One of the merchants had a neighbor, now a leading
bank manager, whose cat lad the Manx cast of countenance.
Hie was promptly borrowed. But his strong point was a tail, a
long one. But the exhibitors lad reached that stage of success
whuere ambition refuses to stick at trifles. The tail was docked
and the animal wauled the Manx dialect forthwith. Then the
exhibit went to the show in one large box. It filied a long felt
want, the only drawback being lack of harmony among the
compionent parts. They fought, bit, and scratched so that even
the judges recoiled. No prize ticket adorned the cage, and
the exhibitors rose in virtuous indignation. They waited on
the management in a body. Vas this what they deserved ?
they asked. Were their labors to get together the best and
most varied sclection of domestic cats to be ignored ? The
conplainants looked distressed and their tones were plaintive.
The committec relented and awarded $: for the " best collec-
tion." The connoisseurs retired triumphant. When the show
was over, the box was taken out and the inmates liberated.
l'le owners could never have recognized their pets, and to this

day know not what becamue of them, so why go to the work of
systematic distribution? An unceremonious dumping was,
therefore, determined on, the animais fled to the nearest refuges
Ieaving quantities of fur, tails and tocs behind, the connoisseurs
found that the $: just paid for the ice cream, and when the

attendants swept up that particular corner of the hall they took
up, of the fragments that remained, near two baskets full.

And to-day, if you put your head into the lunch room at the
Ileefsteak Club about one-thirty and called out "cats," the very
cuniouasscurs. wNhu d.il da.uss bee-fsteak and beur wutild regard

you with a stony glare, while Williams (who knows the .tory
too) threw you into St. James street.

H. is one of the merchant princes of St. Hlcien srect;
Y. has reformed and may be seen any Sunday taking up the
coppers ; Z. is now head of an extensive clothing nanuifac.
tory, while another of the boys is the popular selling agent of a
mill.

ANOTHER SUOOESSFUL CANADIAN.

Thel " Kantopen " hooks and eyes, which were advertised in
these columns for some time, were invented by Alfred Wnrlght
now 'A. A. Wright," whon somne of our readers will remeniber
as a schoolboy at Flesherton up in the county of Grey. llis
relatives still live there. He went to New York about fifteen
years ago with a few dollars in his pocket. To-day ie lias nmade
out of his patent books and eyes about $5oo,ooo and has a
very fine residence in the suburbs of New York. The Cana
dian branch is now in liquidation, owing to the death of the
manager.

HIS EXPERIENCE.

D UNCAN FERGUSON, of Stratford, is a dry goods mer.
chant of no mean calibre, and : man whose big success

is of his own making. A newspaper recently published the fol.
lowing interview with him:

"Now, when I first started business, thirteen years ago, I
thought I would save money by doing without advertising, and
for two or three years I did little or nothing through the papers.
I managed to worry along, but it was hard work. Then the
spirit moved me to advertise in the weekly local papers, and to
do it systematically, with the result that I had to increase my
staff of clerks considerably, and the business began to jump
until it was up in front.

" When the Stratford papers started daily editions, I said to
myself, 'Now, here is an additional expense. This is a scheme
to make money out of us merchants, and I won't go into it,'
and for a while I went shy of daily advertising. Afterwards I
changed my mind and adopted a new policy. I took space in
both weekly and daily editions of both papers; I looked for
wrinkles in advertising whenever I could find them, and sub.
scribed for THE DRY GooDs REvEv, 'Printer's Ink' and
' Brains,' and other nineteenth-century aids to business.

" As a result you sec these stores. Where I began witli one
clerk and myself, you see these sales-people in the different de-
partments. The output of goods has multiplied over and over
again, and now I confine myself personally to buying goods,
dressing the windows and writing the advertisements for the
papers.

" The clerks do all the selling, and I might say that the
clerks in this store have an casier time selling good; than in any
other store I know of.

I announce regularly by advertisement the special fines
that I want to dispose of. The public look for my regular ads.,
read them day by day, then corne to the store and the cierks
do the rest. In sonie stores they have higl-salaried clerks who
are looked upon as great salespeople, who can huckster and
barter away with the people, and perhaps shove off on theni
something they don't want. I haven't any of that kind. The
customîers who come to our store know what they want, tie
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KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & GO.
The Lace Warehouse of Canada.

-- : IMPORTERS OF NOVEi:riES IN :-

Dry Goods,
Trimmings,

Siiks,
Braids,

Curtains,

Embroiderles,
Gloves,

Hosiery,
Muslins, and

Dress Goods, etc., etc.

A fresh and attractive lot of Plain, Printed and Fancy Blouse Silks just reccived and put
into stock. Our travelers are just starting out with a full line of Fall samples, which
comprise the most complete selection we have ever shown. We hope to interest our
nany friends as usual.

WE CARRY THE OELCBRATEC FIBRE CHAMOIS IN STOCK.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co.

There 's money for you
IN HANDLING OUR
NECKWEAR . . .

We are catering for up-to-date Furnishing
Trade. Don't fail to sce our lines ; our travelers
are now on the road.

SIEP ALT IES
French-made Lawn Dress Bows, hand-stitched,

put up two Bows in a box.
Satin-lined Neckwear, 200 designs at 52.25 per

dozen.

GLOVER

Better grades In great varlety : alt the latest
shapes.

Black Neckwear always in stock in att shapes.

? BRAIS
WHOLESALE MEN'S FURNISHINGS 184 McGill Street, MONTREAL

; p- 00-0 @@m 0- 0 a a p,8- -pýof ý 0 p .0-0 0 0 :ý*&* 0 s11-10198es-.ei .. . --. --
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adv..rtisements tell theni we have the goods, and the clerks cut

off all the yards they wait, or supply then with the article
needed.

"'To illustrate: Some time before Easter I got in over 1,ooo
white waists, and on Tuesday and WVerliesday I advertised that

we had them in stock, and would begin to sell at Io a.n.

Friday. I put threc of my best clerks behind that counter, and
devoted the counter and shelving behind to white waists. Ily
half.past eight Friday morning the ladies of Stratford and

vicinity were thronging around the store, but I would not let

one waist be sold until the clock struck ten, so that all would

get a show. In the tine that intervened the customers spent
the time in buying other goods across the otier counters in the

stores.
" Well, to shorten up, I may say that the result proved a

success. Between 1o a.m. and 2 p.n. over goo white waists

were sold, witlhout interfering with the regular trade over the

other counters. 'lhe advertising in the dailies did it, for under

no other systen could one.tenth of that number of white waists

have been sold. 1i five years all the stores in Stratford could

not self as many without advertising."

ECONOMIOS AND BUSINESS COLLEGES.

Political cconomy is not a new science, but it is only now
that it is being given its proper place in the curriculun of prac-
tical studies. It is a subject of especial importance to business

men, and those preparing to go into business should study it.

One Canadian college, the Central Business College, To.
ronto, offers a very practical yct elementary course. Its value

to the young business man can best be understood by reference

to an examination paier reccntly set for its students. The

following were somie of the questions asked:

i-What are the coal producing districts of Canada?
2-Why was it possible for Gernian sugar refiners to pay

a Custonis duty and yet comtîpete in Canada with doniestic re-
fliers?

3--Irce the history of the Canadian cottoi goods in-
dustry.

. (<)-Wherc is the ongnal bome of the tea plant?
(b)-" China must eveitually lose ber tea trade." Explain

Ibis statenent.
5 (a) -Explain the ternis Political Econoniy, Monopoly.
(b)--Distinguish between value in use and value in ex-

change.
6--Enumerate sone of the more ordinary causes of price

fluctuations.
.-In what way lias the building of the C P. R. affected the

markets of Winnipcg and Montreal ?
S-Describc the difliculties of conducting trade without

money -i.e., under a systeni of barter.

This is the kind of education young Canadians need, and it

is to be hoped that every business college will place political
economy on its course of studies.

A CHEERY REPLY.

Cycle, an English journal, thus addresses a subscriber wlo

had said, "Stop ny Paper": "After you get angry and stop
your paper, just poke your finger into water, pull it out, and
look at the hole. Then you will know low sadly you are

missed. A man who thinks a paper cannot thrive without his

support, ought to go off and stay awhile. hen be comes back,
half his friends will not know he as gone and the other half
will not care, while the world at large kept no account (f his
movenents. You will find things you cannot endorse in very
piaper. 'l'le " Book of Books" is often very plain and hits
sone liard raps, but if you were to get mad and burn Vour
Bible, the hundreds of presses would still go on printing it. So
when you stop your paper and call the editor nes, the
paper will still be published, and what is more, you will read it
on the sly."

HIS INOOME IS 8250,000.

Canadians may bc surprised ti know that there is one mian
in Canada whose incone is $25o,ooo a year. He is the owner
of the specific known as " Dr. Willians' Pink lills". A few years
ago lie bought the right to make this specific for $250 froi a
Brockville medical man. By continuous, judicious and per.
sistent advertising Mr. Fulford has made the business what it
;s. Last year he spent $250,000 in advertising.

Every merchant may not be able to nfake $25o,ooo a year
out of advertising his wares, because lie has not goods on which
the profit is 900 per cent. But he can increase his business
very materially by proper advertising.

NEWFOUNDLAND CONFEDERATION.

The articles in The Canadian Grocer, says that journal, on
the subject of union with Newfoundland have reccived the con.
sideration of the commercial authorities in different parts of
Canada, and in no case bas our advocacy of union been reccived
with anything but favor. There may be disagreements as to
details, but the general policy of union is approved of every-
where. At the last meeting of the Council of the Halifa
Board of Trade our views w'ere considered and a committee was
appointed to deal with the matter. The secretary, Mr. Charles
M. Creed, writes us this week as follows:

"I am instructed to say that the general consensus of
opinion in the mercantile community here is distinctly favor,
able to the admission of Ncwfoundland into the Canadian Con-
federation on the basis of satisfactory terms, which, it is cam
estly liopd, will be arranged at no very distant date."

Tlbat the Halifax Board is sincere in this matter is f'urther
proved by the concluding paragraph in its last annual report-
wvhich says:

"In spite of the errors and shortcomings of trusted finan-
ciers in our sister city of St. John's, Newfoundland, the syn.
pathies of the merchants of Halifax can hardly fail to be extend.
cd towards the business community, and in fact the whoie
population of the adjoining colony, in the nonetary crisis which
bas unfortunately eclipsed their progress. The curtailment of
the resources of many of the mercantile establishments in that
quarter will undoubtedly tend to an increase in the volume of
trade between Halifax and the adjacent outports on the western
coast of Ncwfoundland, which had already reached considerable
proportions."

Most of the leading statesmen of Canada since 1867 have
anxiously desired to add Newfoundland to the Dominion.
Some have actively worked to accomplish it, such as lion.
George Brown, Sir Charles Tupper, Sir John Abbott, etc., but
none had opportunities as favorable as the present. It is a
great pity the present Ministers do not put themselves in chuer
touch with the business interests of Canada by carrying this
policy out.



Dominion Oil=Cloth
Company

MONTREAL BRANCII OFFICE:
Cor. Front and Yongc Streets

TORONTO

OILCLOTHS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

For Fail Scason we offer a splendid line
of New Designs and Colorings.

Floor Oil-Cloth Table Oil-Cloth
We make in the foowing gradcu: Our new patterns for Fall excel anything

NO. I QUALITY heretofore produced, hoth in quality and

Our Standard Line, in widths of from 4-4 to 10-4 ; finish.....
beautiful patterns and varnished backs, finest color- L r

ings and best fnished goods in the market. Fl0r Oil-Cloth in 4 yd. wide sheets C quality.

NO. 2 QUALITY ForOlCoh y.wd lciCqaiy

The leading grade, also niade in widths of 4-4 to Ol-Cloth Mats or Rugs. . . .
io-4. This fine will give perfect satisfaction. Cotton, Canvas and Painted Back

NO. 3 QUALITY Stair O11-Cloth. . . .
In widths of 4-4 to 8-4, are suierior to any other Carrlage, Enamelled Leather Cloths,
low-priced goods in the market, both in styles and and Shelf Oil-Cloths.
quality . . . . . . - -

Our goods are handled by ail the Wholesale Dry Goods Trade in the
Dominion, and our Fall patterns will be in their travelers' hands early
in June. Be sure and see our samples before placing your Fall order.s,
as our goods and prices are RIGH T.

:orner St. Catherine MONTROffice and Works: and Parthenals Sts MOTEAL
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A PLIVATE LETTER ON SUSPENDER AND NECKWEAR GOSSIP

NECKWEAR

te Ten months ago we embarked in the manu-
facture of neckWear in oonjunction with
suspenders, with marveloùs success, adhering
strictly to the same high standard of honest
i'oods and original conceptions whioh von for us a pro-
nounced success in the art of suspender making.

Our complete and large line of silks and sha-pes for
autumn are now with our travellers. They will cause surprise in the
neckwear trade. In the past we have just been experimenting and our
line has been very limited. (Manufacturing, as you are well aware, in
different from jobbing), but what goods we have turned out have been
hlghly praised for their style and finish. But now we have started,
and our range of silk patterns surpasses in interest and importance
anything that can be seen elsewhere. Our shapes are designed by the
foré.ý.ost designer in America, and are not to be compared with the old
fashioned, poorly made, year-or-two-behindQEuropeau shapes handled by
jobbers. Ie are up, and ahad ot the time in shapes, changing'them
every month if necessary.

The time is pas% in Canada for retail merchants to place large
import orders for neckwear far in advance of the seasons, and when
they get lthem they are not the prevailing styles. * You can order from
us the latest styles in any pattern,and just as you require them,
same as you are now doing with your suspenders.
* In the matter of price we have given this serious consideration.

Ttie question was--were we to make our styles up in a cheap way at a
l0w price, or put in the workmanship and material and establish two
prices for our productions, viz.: $2.25 and $4.50 to retail at 25 cts.
and 50 cts. We decided on the'latter course. But you will say: You

can buy neckwear at S1.75 and $2.00 to retail at 25 cts. So you can,
but you cannot buy ours. If ours were not worth $2.25 and $4.50 we
would not ask that price for them, and when ve cannot sell you we
will sell yaur next door neighbor. You will then wonder why he is
doing all the trade in neckwear with our elegant styles and finish
wbile you are stiçking to the old way of low price goods, big profit and
old stock. These times are in the past. No neckwear that is worth
$2.25 and $4.50 is sold at $2.00 and $4.00. Only goods worth $2.00 and
$4.00 are sold at that price. '' The train that leaves at 2 o'clock is
the 2 o'clock train, not the 2.25 train.''

Just watch us within the next year or so build up the largest
ieckwear business in Canada. We have the youth, energy, ability and
ca ital to do it, notwithstanding the combined opposition of all our

'v.als cutting prices and quality. Our prices will remain the same,
b't our quality and styles, leave that to us. Put a few dozens of our

riaye in comretition with others and if not better sellers and better

value send them back at our expense. We can say no more.

SUSPENDERS

In this line we always stand at the head and have made extra exer-

tions this season in both webbings and fixings. We have no hesitation

in saying that our new Autumn line, for style, beauty and price, is
the best on the continent.

Both linies are well worthy of your esteemed inspection.

DOMINION SUSPENDER CO., in conjunation vith
NIAGIARA NECKWEAR CO., Ltd., Niagara Falls.

Toronto Ot1fie- - Montreal Office--

45 Canada Life buildin. 28 St. fSulpie* -St.
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Spring
A. A. ALLAN &

1895

GO.
11mpor"re 0f Tio Ung1m

HATS, CAPS, STRAWS,
£TC.

New English and American Stiffs

New Englist an American Fedoras

New Engli and American Softs

New English nd Aerican Caps

New Scotch Tams, Ladies'and Children's
Cardinal. Navy, B3lack, Whito and î:ancy.

New Austrian Fez for Girls and Boys
Cardinal. Navy. Crlmson and Crcarn.

Lottor Orders carefrlly attended to.

A.A. ALLAN & CO. 51 BAY STREET TORONTO
-r

D. Magcc's Sons
HATS FURS
ROBES andGLOVES

St. John, N.B.

We arc showing cxceptional values in

. . S7iFF HA TS
All the Newest Shapes and Colors.

Full Range of Fedoras
FROM $7.00 PER DOZEN Up.

If you have not had goods from us, try a sample
order, and you will be a customer always.

W. G.. & D's PEYTON BOW

FULL LINE

Fall Neckwear
nowv in stock

Black and Fancy Colors
Bows, Club House, Derbys, Knots

Newest Patterns, Latest Styles

WYLO, ORASETT& DARLING
TORlONTO.

Grccnc & Sons Co.
MONTREAL

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF FINE FUR
GOODS, JACKETS, CAPES, COATS, ETC.

lIAIS e CAP S
Inporters of

Gentlem1en's Furnishings
LATEST STYLES. LOWEST PRICES.

LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.

GREENE & SONS CO.
Ni."lasrcl.'° aft»-Montreal
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WHAT TO EXPEOT IN FURS.

W lIEN otlier people are existing by means of fans, the
managers of fur houses keep cool by thinking of wintry

blasts and how to witlistand them. 'The prob-abilities for next

season are now pretty well understood. A talk with Greene &

Sons Co., Montreal. furnishies sone interesting facts about
corning gear for hîead and body. The season's capes will be in
nink, Alaska sable and beaver, apd, despite the tendency
toward short capes, it is more than likely long ones will prevail.
On account of the fashion in capes, which militates against the

use of muffs, gatntets for ladies are in high favor. These will

come in thie saime fu as the cape-mink and Alaska sable,
with seal ones also. The lesser grades can be had in the wool

seal and Astrakhan. The wool seal increases ini popularity, for
in recent years new dyeing processes have much iniproved its

appearance. In lower grade capes the electrie seal will look
well. Ruffs will be largely worn this year in sable, stone marten
and mink. The Trilby boas are taking. Many ladies are now
providing theimselves with the luxury of a coon jacket, which
saves ticir seals in bad weather, and is made very conifortable
and stylish. lIn less expensive jackets the Astrakhan and Persian
lamnb look well. In men's caps, the seal continues a favorite,
while se.i .tter furnishes a highier grade. Sea otter is becoming
scarce and more expensive. It is mnuch souglt after in Russia
for gear and trimmiiîîings, and higli prices are paid. Tini: RE.-
viF%:w has seeun soie mnagnificent skins, valued at about $300
apiece, ready for those who wish tc. pay well for a fine fur. In
men's caps, the wedge shape still rules. Trînimings for coats
will coisist of oler pri-icipally , natural and sea otter for ite
most costly, and for a lower grade a lustred otter. For robes,
the nusk .::ontinues to be greatly in demand, although some
still stick !o bear. hie cleaper robes will be in goat and
wombat. There will be some very nice coon and wombat
coats on the market this season at a moderate figure.

MONTREAL PERSONALS.

S. HI. lletlhunte, of Gault Bros. & Co., lias gone ta England.

. A. lrais, of Glover & Brais, has gone to Europe for a
couple of moiths.

HI. Joseph, manager of thie Montreal Silk Mills Co., left for
Enîgland on ite larisiai.

John Edgar, ai Greene & Sons Co., lias left for Enîgland in
connection with the fur trade.

I1. L.. Smyth, o Hl. . Smyivth & Co., is lis the Lower Pro.
vinces for lis Sprinîg oif :9t trip, and wili be in Toronto early
is July.

SIZES OF HOSIERY.

MA i tr. u . y.-ur initresin: aet ýalu.1Je jspe again reCi i an1 < ild l'e&

epeitfoUIll y qýII. thriih the ,neqtaM .- 'i ix î. s -Se.. he1 ae.tn .)fXnu -

facturers ard qmjXters t' the wt Went Uinsatifas-wy way Mrn maknufactutrr havc 0f

.mnng theîr ..hkiirs' hoe.
Sne sii rg a.. the .4.1 wa . 4 m.u ,i.: their hoey "b.. wouhl 1.e ail rt ist.

%iaIl mutaturm ha. the ,..mc sue I . a r.umb,.e. Irnu often we fini a N., i i. he

tealv a Liatge a a N . 4 so ýwme .th« mi. C . we .traIy aducate usun'; ainies. ilacn

=hen6r ce aen Im of=1 ieweat a ., aeCt.%

Yourm iave. A. .tLAN & C.

Calgary. Art.ta. lont 18.

[There is point in this complaint of our correspondentis. It
is, to a certain cxtent, truc of both Imported.d native hosiery,

and has been noticed to occur in German goods aiîo , the
former. It seems fair to say that the Canadian make;. are
doing their best to counteract the difficulty, and that the use of
inches, instead of numbers, as suggested by our correspondents,
is probably the very best course that could be adopted. Fhe
valiation in size in Canadian hosiery is soinetimes due to
shrinkage, but care in the manufacture can remedy tis. If

manutacturers would brand their best goods and feel that thelr
reputation rested on them there would be fewer complats.-.

E i. D. G. R.]

FEATURES IA DRESS GOODS.

A beautifulline of Scotch zephyrs in varied assortnenit a
being offered by James Johnson & Co., Monitreal. These anîd
otaier dress goods for present use, and Autumn demand as welil,
have been chosen with taste and judgment, apd ought to suit
the Canadian market weil. THE i)RY Goons REviEw was

shown samples last week of the new boucles for Fail stylus in
rich black mohair effects, and also in black and colored grounds
with black mohair boucles. The firm has a good range of
alpacas coming forward for next season's Wear.

A NEW TRIMMING.

Something said to be really new in trimmings will soon be
on the Canadian market. It is of German origin, and wlen
taken ta London a short tine ago cauglht on wonderfully well,
and large orders were given hy the trade. li appearance it is
said to resemble a stem of coral, is furnished in different pat-
terns, and looks well both in black and colors. Trhe material is
a patent, so say Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co.. Montreal, who will

bring il nl with their cther new goods.

CREPON FABRICS.

London advices say that the rage for crepon is as great as
ever. l'le latest styles in these fashionable goods are shown
just now by Brophy, Cains & Co. They are in fancy stripes,
fancy ctrls, black woo ground, with raised mohair stripes. Also
a range of colors, brown on blue, black on navy, moss on green,
grenat on navy, etc., etc. 'he all blacks are particularly rich
and handsome.

QUEBEC RETAILERS HAPPY.

'he represeitative of a leading Montreal wholesale house
his just returnied from the city of Quebec, and reports that te
retail dry goods men arc haing a good season. There is
plenty cf business and moncy is coming in frecly. The factories
seen to be working fuit time, and there is a decided improve-
ment manifested over last year.

WANT AN ADVANCE.

Some of the large mills evidently adhere firmly to the behef
in higlier prices for woolens. One mill lias just refused a lar.e
order at a figure quoted by it ten days before, and declined to
accept at less thtan a 5 per cent. advance.

According to Bradstreet's. the crop prospects and business
outlook in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick arc excellent.
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OBDY who deals ln FIBRE CHAMOIS

Extravagance of runs any rlsk of being intrfèred

stay ay, or of violating the riglits of others.

Statem ent¯'q If the niakers and sellers of infringenients
Is never permitted in any of our an- could have their ay, they would, for se!fish rea-
nouncements. Vhen special lines are sons exclusively, try to force the trate at large to
offered an early call is advised, as late fight their baules for thein, and this they arc ac-
corners niay find the assortmrent broken. tually trying to do by ofering guarantees that they

will pay the daniages that niay bc assessed against
ENV ~ ~ N Ethose handling their products. In other wvords,

CH UR CH they explicitly notify the trade that legal entangle-

CARTSments resut from the handling of tir infringing
àAR Piid products, and hlave the eifrontery to ask the mer-

Is one of our "Specials." Handling several chant to submit to this for their benefit and for no
Unes exclusively, we can at all tintes offer other purpose, as it is obvious that if the ierchant

exceptional weaves, and will be pleased won the suit he vould lersonally gain absolutely
to send samples to parties requiring nothing, but if he lost, it would be against hlm in-

something out of the ordinary run. dividually (even though they actually paid the

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. damages), that the judgment would be entered,
and it would be the merchant who would suifer ail
the annoyance and humiliation of having his books

k Vexarnined for the purpose of assessing the dm
Johnages. Most merchants think that any such pro-

IMPORTERS position Iacks "reciprocity."
Se King Street
West, -*..-TORONTO N O BEWARE 0F IMITATIONS!

7 Alnyway r s t e Brst
z + SOFIER AND CLEANER

+ COITON BAITING
-Amherst, N.S., Dalty Press,"he akersn Inprvcnent in the quality ofr

fighte Tthior batfetlesh fohs a the tIhieen

w lf Rpodea Curry & Cma., whbeh assse aU

intos hanlin thei prduts In other wo.wsodOT TR,

theyyfortexiriciime. n yheotafcbifnoy N Trd Ta R

+mnt resul fromad the hanlin ofrc thei infringingh
prdcs andag have the effrnter toi askkv thimr

+~chn toug submi toor thisn for thei benefi and. for no

woniO the suitOt hed wouldn pesnal ai boltl
nothing but ife hem losten it would beagisthm n

vsi sdae plled (hroeth htoe houhsi ktd of ty acT+ dr me othat tthree judmen wno bieriu entere
* ber. the rerution or Taylor'% safirs i wcIl

andit i mwol ke thesc erands si unusually well
t during th Sason of 1895 and s bok.

Baled or Caseo
In 4.p6.8. 1 or 16 o. Roei.
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A TASTEFUL MOURNING COSTUME.

There was a tinie, and that not so very long ago, when ldeep
mourning was invariably heavy and ugly, and whenx no attemxpt
was made to render mourning garments graceful or becoming.
Fortunately. however, nous avons change tout cela, as a glance
at the acconpanying illustration will be quite sufticient to prove.

The full plain skirt in our illustration is trinmmxed round the ien

a Uni kat i CyTr & -M P9A1 î1m i , ',,att.

witi a very decl border of crape, while crape is also used for
the long tight-fitting cuffs, as well as for the whole of the front
of the bodice. *Thie box plcat and the revers are of cmbroidered
crape, while plain crape is used for the flat folds on either side,
as well as for the bow at the neck. The daint little bonnet is

also composed of a large crape bow, sutrnounted by a soft black

osprey. If any doubts remained as to the infinite possil.aties
of crape as a becoming and graceful fabric, they would .irely
he dispelled by this delightful design. Carried out in, ne
of Priestley's suitable fabrics, witl Courtauld's wtîder.
fui crape by way of trimming, it would be impossible to imi.îne
a more effective costume for deep nourning.

NEW FASHIONS FROM ABROAD.

l'ie latest ideas which have cone across the ocean wth
returning visitors whose business it is to take close observation
of dress and trinimings indicate that the new fashions are as
varied as ever. Feathers for trimning continue to be ail the
rage, and one secs them everywhere. Both in Paris and Iondoxn
the waists ornanented with sequins are in full fling. Theése
tasteful little trifles are often expensively put on in the fronts of
waists, making the whole appearance very tasteful and striking.
They are worn, too, with beads, and the conbinations are in.
numerable. I.adies are wearing ruffles for the neck made of
various suitable materials. The use of fine hair nets is very
common in England, and they agree admirably with sonie of ii,:
preseit styles of dressing the hair. The lace collar vith its
elaborate work, giving a iandsome effect to the orthodox high
sleeved dress, is very popular. Among the infinite varieties of
niaterial for blouses the goffered silks are nuch in demand,
white the velvet capes with ornanicitail bead and feather trim.
mings are as stylish a freak of fashion as has beu seen for a
long tile.

NEW TRIMMINGS AND NOVELTIES.

In silks for blouses, the new shot styles and those with
chene effects are remarkably taking. Mr. Kyle, of Kyle,
Cheesbrough & Co., Montreal, who returned a few days ago
froni Englanxd, has brought a varied list of new effects in dress
goods and novelties. The new goods in crepon and friet:
effects are a feature in this fine. In dress trinmmings, feathers
are the rage, and those in sequins and tinsel effects are exceed-
ingly tasteful and will be worn largely. 'ie firi will offer a
range of 32-inchx velvets for capes These capes are the length
of the material's width, and wlen tastefully trinned with beads
or beaded ornanients, or with feather coque trimng, torm a
iost stylish and landsome part of a lady's costume. Another

Une in dress goods is goffered silks, plain and in chene effects;
chiffons, which continue to be nuch sought for, are shownx plain
and accordion pleated. Messrs. Kyle, Cieesbrough & Co.
have also a range of ladies' collars in Irish pointe lace, both 11

leaiher and butter colors. The patterns are varied, and the
designs very rich and tasteful. As adjuncts to the dress, these
collars cannot fail to please all tastes. The irni are iakinga
specialty of veilings as well as laces this season, the variety in
widths being a feature, the widtlhs being :4, 'S and 27 inches,
and the styles are of the latest. Another distinctive line mii nxew
goods is seen in the fine linen damask table cloths, tea clolis,
and d'oyleys. These cloths show the new drawn work, the
patterns are beautifully executed, and the whole forms a superior
and attractive cover. There is a demand for gloves in creanm

cashnere and creani ringwood, and the firm have made special
efforts to meet this. In rufiles for the neck, another distinct
feature in present fashions, there are shown sorme in feathxers.
sone' of chiffon, and some tipped with feathers-all popilar
styles.
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Dealers who wish to give good
value, and make a fair profit,
should stock our famous

"Gloria" Saxony
Superlor to ail other Wools for Knit-
ting and Crocheting purposes. . .

Colors never vary.
Quality always the same.

NIacabe, Robertson & Co.
Wellington St. West TOR<ONTO

GOODS -:. REVIEW

EVERYTHING FOR
SUMMER TRADE

29

Wvill be round in our stock and

thoroighly up-to.date.

Sailor Hats
Flowers

Ostrich Tips
Completc
"srn Cream Ribbons

EVERYTHING TO MAKE TRADE LIVELY

Letter orders solicited. . . . .

John D. vcy & Co.
. Wellington St. West, TORONTO

D. McCALL & COMPANY I
Sailor Hat Chiffons

In ail widths in Cream, Pink, Blue,
Trimmed with Chiffon, Black, White, l'abac.

The latest idea The novelty

For July Trade For Summer Wear
LETTER, TELEGRAM AND TELEPHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. .

D. MoCALL & COMPANY
weaeimuteia11 1porters m - Toronto and Montreal.

nummmmmUUU nmUm4UUWUamanmaa
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THE cOTTON MARKET.

S O far as donestic cotton goods are concerned there is noth-
ing particularly startling to report. Prices remai firn

and though somte persons have e:;pected an advance noue bas

taken place. Trade bas inproved considembly, no doubt, but
only in some lines. It ;s rumored that the Colored Cotton Co.
will declare a dividend at the iext meeting. Sone little specula-
tion is now going on ins the stock of that company.

Jobbers report no extra demand froni the retail trade for

domestic cottons, although what orders are received are gener.
ous enougl.

In order to prove that sonie manufactured cottons are still

selling too low, 'l'le New York journal of Commerce makes
the following comparison (June i8th):

The prices of middling uplands cotton, standard sheetings
and printing cloths, with comparative prices for the previous

two years, are now introduced, that readers may see at a glance
the ratio of changes, that arc as follows :

8893. 1894. 1895.

Middling cotton.......... 7 15-16c. 7 sc. 7!4c.
Standard shcetings....... 7c. 5,/c. 514c.
Four.yard sheetings....,... 4-4c. 4.c. 4,'jc.
Print cloths, 64x64s.....·. 34c. 2>6c. 2á6c.

Di)ring the week ending june i 5th, 4-4 bleached cottons ad-
vanced j4 cent in the United States. This did not occur, of
course, in all lines, but did on most of the leading fines of this
class of goods.

The following table shows the fluctuations ii the price of
cotton:

. W YORK QuOTaTIoss.

June 15, 1894•··..
Nov. 26 " ......
Iarch 5, 1895..-..

AJril " ......
"4 8 "d .....
" 27 " ......

May 4 " ......
d 13 " ......
" 15 " .4

jute 5 " · · · · · ·
. 19 t ......
"e 28 "g ...,...

7 5-6
6

676

6 13-16

6 13-16

7 '
7 3-16
7

Up to last week the price was very

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
firn,

7 9.16 cents.
/4

76
7 3-16
7 1-16
7 -6

7 -6

7 7.16
7bu c

but improved crop

reports have caused the market to weaken.

FIFTY NEW COLORS.

Brohiy, Cains & Co. are showing about So new colors ii
silk and miilhnery %clvets. li their Lister's silk velvets there are
ruby, sapphire, girofle, Ophelia, electric, chrysanthene, fawns,
browns, etc., and for millinery purposes ivorie, ciel, graziella,
ebenier, volga, genet, Othello, Barbeau and Sans-Gene, and a
full range of blacks froni i 7c. to $2.25 per yard.

BARQAINS FOR RETAILERS.

Shipments have been opened up during the past week by
W. R. Brock & Co. of goods suitable for early Fall trade. Most
of these lines were either bought from stock lots at a clearing

price, or when the market was at its lowest point, and none of
then can be repeated, so as to self at the prices they offer them

at to-day. They include French cashmeres and serges, fancy
Bradford goods and Scotch tweed effects. The full range of

samples for Fall is iow in the travelers' hands, anld new goods

will be arriving continually. The range for Fall and Vinter
comprises the latest London, Paris and New York styls.
Orders taken by travelers have been most satisfactory.

W. R. BROOK & 00.

Tle men's furnishing department has made another hit, and
secured for cash a manufacturer's stock of Summer neckwear
much below the cost of production. They have been marked
at a price that will clear them out at once. Send for a sanple
box of cach fine. There are thrce numbers-300, 400 and 500.

In the dress triniming department a new range of jet trii.
mings, collars and fronts, is being shown and selling well.

The muslin department lias received another shipmient of
Brock's special width and value white Victoria lawns, plut up in,
48 yard ends, folded. The numbers are E., G. and i.

The glove department is receiving this week repeat orders
for gloves and mitts, which are scarce and much iii demnand.
Creani silk gloves, to retail at 25 cents, are amongst the lot.

Another shipmîent of Brock's celebrated fines of "African
Brand " Hermsdorf stainless black hose is to hand contain.
ing their special numbers, Whopper, Magnet, D io and 1) 26.
Back orders will be filled at once. Buyers visiting the market
during July will have the chance of securing sote clearing lines
of hosiery, gloves, underwear and other odd fines, broken ranges,
travelers' samples, etc., at greatly reduced prices, as they are
deteriined to cleiar them out during the month. Some novel-
tics in the smallwear department are the Holdfast belt pin and
Alpine skirt retainer, both intended to securely hold the belt or
bodice to the skirt ; also the bachelor's button, one of the
simpliest and most useful articles of its kind ever placed
on the market. For the boating scason Brock's large assort-
ment of Tan O'Shanters and evening wraps are in stock, and
orders are being rapidly filled.

CANADIAN MADE TWEEDS.

The late depression in trade seems to have put Canadian
manufacturers on their metal, judging from the new goods nowç
in stock at W. R. Brock's woolen department for their Fall trade,

certainly surpassing any goods so far produ:ed in this country,
and pushing hard the best British makers.

THE SORTING TRADE.

'l'le sorting business, said Mr. Wright, of Matthews, Towers
& Co., to TEu REviEw this week, is better than ever. 'his

indicates a good genera demand all round, and is a healthy
sign. There is no particular run on some specialty or noelty

this season.

HUTOHISON, NISBET AND AULD.

Such is the style and title of a new woolen firm in Toronto.

R. B. Hutchison and R. A. Nisbet, of the recently dissolved
firni of k-Iutchison, Dignum & Nisbet, have taken into partner-
ship with theni A. R. Auld, who bas until now managed the

woolen department in the big warehouse of W. R. Brock & Co.
The newly organized firm will occupy No. 34 Wellington

street west. They expect to be ready early in August with a

ncw and complete stock of imported and Canadian woolensand
tailors' trinmings. The firm is just now offering the trade a lot

of Canadian tweeds at cost.price. .
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Lister & Co. -d
32 Inch Black Silk Velvet

For Short Ca1es

18 Inch Black and Colored Silk

Millinery and Dress Velvets

NONE TO EQUAL.

To be obtained from leading wholesale
houses in Canada.

Manningham
Mills

BRADFORI)
Eng.

THE...

C, Turnbu il Co,.
E*TA1"- ,E 2°- GALT, <-

MANUFACTUPERS OP AUL KINDS OF

Full-Fashioned Underwear, Ladies'
and Children's Combination Suits, Men's
Shirts and Drawers, Jersey Ribbed Per-
fect Fitting Ladies'Vests, Drawers, and
Equestriennes, Ladies' and Children's
Anti Grippe Bands. Sweaters, Striped
Shirts and Knickers.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION AND PERFECT FIT.

TORONTO OFFICE:

GOULDING & CO.
27 Wellington Street Eut.

T

Pewny's
Kîd..

Gloves
ON HAND FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

4 Button Swede - at $7 00
6 " " Mousq. 7 00

in Crentu and white.

4 Pearl Butt. Glace,
fancy trim. - - 9 00

in AMst.. Tains anl llaks.

Also regular Standard .ines in
Lacing and Button Goods.

E inlPe n .Mency:

EMil Pewny & Co., Montreal.

Thi"baudcau Brus.
& Co,

NmportcrS of-

ENGLISH .
FRENCH..
GERMAN &
AMERICAN

THIBA UDEA U

DRY Gogos
FRERES &- CIE.

Quebec.
THIBAUDEAU BROTHERS & CO.

London, Eng.
THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.

332 St. Paul St.

MONTREAL

-- L
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WINDOW DRESSING.

T H.1 E hig houses differ much on the subject of window dress-

ing. but they are unianimous in one thing-its great uni-

portance and direct value in making sales. 'l'.: l)tV Goo>s

RFview bas not found a single muerchant who does iot rate

highly the benint of a well-dressed window.

In niost cases a traiied man, an artist we may fairly call

hiun, does the work. le takes pride in his task, and the nier-

chant should encourage hini by every possible means. There

is no better ma) than by letting hiiill enter the conipetition now

being pronioted by Tua REviEw. It will let hini sec that his

work is important, and that it is appreciated. There are too

many niechants who give the window.dresser no encourage-

ment. They like to sec the goods well displayed, but grudge
the time and trouble. Some too readily jump to the conclusion

that tlicir windows are not adapted to careful dressing. This

is a mîistake. Uidoubtedly somne windows are better con.

structed to show goods than others. lBut every window can be

made to look w<dl. Leave it to a good dresser and see.

It happened the other day that two windows in a big retail

store, side by side, afforded an instructive example of how

dressing should be done and low it shouldn't. One was a dis-

play of iandkerchiiefs, silks, linens, etc., and these were well

arraniged to show ithcir variety, extent of stock and quality. You

would stop any time tu see it. The next winidow was intended

to show laces, and all the effects necessary to make a striking
display were there. liut the dresser had cither entrusted the

work to soncone else, or had put it together hastily. Tickets

of prices were concealed fron the view of the passer-by. A
suiled ticket hîad been used in one case. Do you suppose the

passinig purchaser woîuld not notice these defects ? Every time.

Tillu WINDOW MUST .NisT.

Soiething for nothing never has been business, isn't busi.
ness, and never will be businîess.

That which costs nothiig in advertisiig, and in everything

else, is worth about as miuch as it costs.

The nearest approachi to somiething for nothing, or adver-
tising at the iniimui of expense, is the practical advertisement
possible for a store winîdow to present to its owner.

A store must havL a window, and thiat window must bc
uponi the street front.

'Tlie winîdow must exist, and will exist no iatter how it be!
used ; the window is without cost to the retailer.

The nie-cessary paraplernalia for proper window dressing
consists of boards, boxes, frames, figures, cloth, etc.

The muerchaint simply loans to the window what the window
needs for its proper drcssing, and beyond the expense of the
loan, the time of the trimmer or clerk in dressing the window,
and sone accessuries required, a properly dressed window does
not mcani additional expense to anybody.

It is obvious that window space had better be used to ad-
vantage than nlot used at al. It is obvions that ut would be better

curtained u, than improperly dressed, for a perfectly plain thing
is far more artistic than inharmonious elaborateness.-Ilarry
Sliarman.

OUR REGULAR HALIFAX LETTER.

HAt.WrAx, June 2<).

'T'lhe state of trade in dry goods throughout the province
during the month just closing lias been very fair. Indeed, to.
day the market is in nothing like the depressed condition it was
at the opening of the year and the three months following. The
weather lias been backward, and that alone bas prevented trade
from booming. Taking things as a whole, the prospects for the
sunmer and autumn are very encouraging.

Money is casier. Bills are being met with a certain degrec
of promptness, and renewals are not so frequeptly asked for.

Trade on the Island of Cape Breton is about entirely in the
hands of the Dominion Coal Company's stores. The company
are in a position to buy better than the general dealer, and con-
sequently sell cheaper.

ThMe big lumber syndicate has about completed arrange.
ments to begin operations throughout the province. It is un.
derstood their contract for dry goods will go to a St. John
house.

Trade in hats and caps is reported only. fair. There is a
good demand for straws. l'he new styles seem to put the trade
on edge. A great deal of trouble is found in introducing them.

'l'le city retail trade is reported very firn.

'l'ie early closing movement in the city among the dry
goods houses bas fallen through. At the last session of the
Local Legislatuic a bill was introduced on the lines of the une
now in force in Toronto. Only one or two houses opposed it,
but their opposition was suflicient. The pronoters were told to
try the mutual arrangement plan. They did so. All were
willing to close three nights a week but one firm. Firms in the
neighborhood of the unwilling firm declined to close while
their neighbor reiained opened, and now the whole schene is
off. There will be no early closing this year.

T'he well-known prenises at the corner of Granville and
Buckingham streets, occupied as a dry goods store for the past
4o years by John Silver & Co., are being thoroughly renovated
and modernized. This still handsome structure was erected
in S6o for the present occupants, who were burnt out in the
great Granville street fire of September 9, S59. It is now
owned by Dr. Walker, of St. John. The improvements now
being made will leave it one of the handsonest and most cou-
venient drygoods houses in the city.

TAUNTON.

AUTUMN DRAPERIES.

There are likely to be some very handsonie goods in draper.
ies for the Fall trade. ''he promise of increased business with
better times seems to point to larger sales of good class materials.
At least, one would think so from the new draperies which Peter
Schneider, Sons & Co., Montreal, will show this season. 'hie
new pattern and colors are striking and handsone. In che-,ber
lines, too, the new curtains in derby cord, cotton in silk effects,
will be very attractive. In new corded cretons, reversible, the
new styles are of excellent designs and fine quality.
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the followint mouses
are using It, and are

prepared lo quote

prIces on linos made
Up In this Way:

MONTREAL

H.SHOREY & CO.
E. A. SMALL & ta.
DOULL & GIBSON
NcKENNA, THOMSON

& CO.
JOHN MARTIN,SONS

--o.

TORONTO

W. R. JOHNSON &
CO.

LAILEY, WATSON &
CO.

E. BOISSEAU & CO.
CHALCRAFT, SIMP-

SON & CO.

HAMILTON

SANFORD .ANU G
CO., LTD.

JOHN CALDER & CO-

Because it is Hot now

Winter Wcat1itr that il

Bound to follow..
la time of peace prepare for war.

Freig vinds cannot penetrate
any garment made up with Fibre
Chamois interlining. Thatwillhelp
sell goods, and means profit to
yourself and satisfaction to your
custoner.

If you have placed your Fall
order, write your house, before it
is too late, to make up all Coats,
Overcoats, etc., with .-. .. .

FIBRE CHAMOIS INTERLININC
ht Wi coot lttie more. and you
oaa got t outi ime timon
over.

VICTORIA CROCHET THREAO
SOMETHING NEW FOR

CROCHETING, KNITTING, EMBROIDERING
And all kmnds of Fancy Work.

ou Y». S100L. le

! 'i NtrLAS SP00L8 IN BOX.

The "Victoria Crochet Tlren"
smust not be clamsed as a croclict
coei >ât= r LatUt
of hand work. L.ndiea ind from

i -ti llLir twi.t ilsi it b sojfl nd
=ik ok nd win fot khî or
bome hard y washing.

One trial wjll #-on% in kS 81 exibert
crocheters that work 8:snde front this
thrend cannot Le sur>..ie Ly nuy
other tinar nateriil. The nom.
bers will al ya be fouil the rnme,
%0 that work -co)ncuucttl witls the
" Victoria Crochet Thrend " can le
easily iatchcd.

Ombres and Solid Colors,
e and 4.

White. Cream and Zeru, 90
-lto se.

VICTORIA CROCHET THREAD CO.
Sold by all Jbbers. Ael for it.

ROBERT HENDERSON & CO.
323 St. James Street,

sole Agents for Canada. . . . MONTREAL

V A

HAN'D-MADE w...oieGos-.*
consisTINo OF

YA

Y BOOTEES HIOODS, SKIRTSA

lu JACKETS TOQUES, ETC.

A
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JOE DUDGEON TALKS ABOUT BARGAIN DAYS.

" Cone in here for five minutes, Joe," said ny Aunt Susan

the other day, as we passed Iluncuni & Push's place. IL was

bairgain day. My aunt Susan takes no stock in holidays like

the Queen's lliirthday or Dorninion Day, but say I she's ail aive

on bargain days. She knows every article on the list.

"I hate shopping like sin," said Joe to mie. " But I went

in to Please lier."
Aunt Susan went straiglt to the grocery counter.

"I want to sec those raisins at two cents a pouind I sec you

are advertising to.day."

"You are too late, madam, the advertisenent says from 8

a. ni. to :o a. l. They are 4c. nlow."

"Oh!" said Aunt Susan, "if you can sell them ai two cents at

those hours, why not now ? Show nie that twenty.five cent tea

you are advertising."
" You are too early for that; you will notice the tea sale is

fromt one thrce this afternoon."

" Well, how nucli is it now?"

"Thlirty-five cents until one o'clock."

"Wlcl, that's funny," said Aunti Susan. " I sec you are adver-

tising sone fresli canned vegetables at five cents a tin."

" Oh, but thait is only for afternoon trade froni thrce to five.

'l'hey are ciglt cents at present."

"Well, did you ever lear tlie like?" said Aunt Susan " Wlhy"

l'il have to bring a lunci basket and stay around ail day at this

rate. Where is the sailor hats you are advertising?

I 1lats I " yelled the grocery mian, and the shopwalker show:

cd us to the hat departmient.

" I want to look at those fitecen-cent sailor hats you are ad-

vertising to-day," said ny aunit.

lYou are too carly, madani. They are thirty cents at

presenrt ; cal again between four and five this afternoon. Then

you can have thn at fiteeni cents."

" Do you thisk mîy tine's nio niore value tian a setting lien

trying to hatch chickens fron crockery eggs ? Show nie to the

parasol delartment."
We waltzed off to the Parasol counter to (nd we were just

too laie for that dollar kind, reduced to sixty-nine cents for

bargainî day.
Aunt Susan seemîed grcatly cut up wleii she found she was

just too late to get a boy's all-wool tweed suit for two dollars,
worth three and a half.

Aunt struck the correct hour for the two lunidred nieces of

toweling -rcgular ten.cent line for five ..-but there lad been

such a rush while she vas foohng alter sailor liats and parasols

that we just imissed getting any.

Aunt Susan was terribly unsîlucky. Sle was an hour too

early to get those thiirty.live cent cashnere stockings at fifteen

cents, and ain hour and ten minutes too laite for those pure silk

fitty.cenit gloves whichi were going, or, rather, hand gone, at

nineteei cents.

Neverthleîss, she kept " toting " nie around for half a day,

and al she boughit was a lour-cent cocoanut and a pair of ive

cent curling tongs. She won't catch mite again on bargain day !

I told the iianager they should keep a frece restaurant open

all day for people like ny Aunt Susan. At ciglt o'clock let

them start and announce the bargains that were rcady a' that
hour.

For instance:
Eight o'clock, ladies. l'he sugar sale is now on."

Ladies, it is now 8.45. If you want raisins at two cenitsa

pouînd you must hurry up, there's a big rush at the raisin

couniter."
"Ladies, it is now 9. s5. If you want any of those cleap

parasols you must get a niove on."

" It is now ten o'clock. The sale of cocoanuts, dried apples,
nutneg graters, infants' bibs and perambulators is now on. Shop

full of custoners. Now's your time for bargains." And so on
throughout the day.

You sec, this scheme would save people like Aunt Susan a

terrible lot of worry and disappointment. They look forward to

bargain days as much as a boy does to a circus, and the store-

keepers should make it as pleasant for them as possible.

At the big stores where bargain day is "all day work," it's

different. But this new idea of selling "pepper castors" and

" tooth picks " from 8.5o a.mi. to 9.15 a.m. is terribly trying to

bairgain hunters like poor Aunt Susan.
Tot SwAt.wî.î..

MR. W. P. SLESSOR'S MARRIAGE.

A pretty wedding took place in St. Andrew's church, To.

ronto, on Wednesday June 27, when Mr. Villian Pulsford
Slessor, son of Mr. James Slessor, of Mintlaw, Montreal, a

member of the firn of James Johnson & Co., was married to

Miss Isabel Torrance Miller, daughter of the late W. McC.

Miller, of the Custons. 'T'lie ceremony was performed by the

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, assisted by Rev. Dr. Warden, of Mon.

treal. The fair bride, who was escorted by her brother, wcre a

handsome gown of white duchesse satin, trimned with white

chiffon. The train was very long, and was square cut. A wide

sailor collar, edged with a full rufile of chiffon, was a novel fea.

turc of the dress. 'l'le maid of honor waz, Miss Nellie lar-

sons, and the bridesmaids were Miss T. Slessor and Miss Miller,
the bride's cousin. They wore pretty gowns of white dotted

niuslin, trinmmed with pink ribbons and lace, and Miss Parsons'

gown was trimmed with bands of white satin ribbon, covered
with valenciennes insertion. Their hats were of spotted net,

and in them were pinned clusters of natural pink roses taken

froni their bouquets. The best mati was Mr. Hill, of Montreal,

and the ushers, Messrs. W. Burritt and W. Varden. An im.

niense throng of people witnessed the wedding, and the recep.

tion at the residence of the bride's mother, in Bellevue Place,

afterwards was largely attended. There were many beautifu

and costly presents. Mr. W. P. Slessor, whose connection with

James Johnson & Co. lias brought him much into association

with the trade, is highly popular and esteeed.

NEXT SEASON'S KID GLOVES.

The manager of the Canadian agency of Emil Pewny & Co.,

Richard Patton, left a few days ago for Grenoble, France, the

headquarters of the house, to look after novelties for the follow-

ing Spring season, and sec that aIl important points are caried

out ini Falt shipmnents. He will study the interests of the trade

for customers, and return in time to get shipments ready.
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WE WANT xa FALL ORDER
A LASKA " iimitt Iowni Quilta nre the Qulita that Pei.
ALASKA" ]Irm.t DownI Cihiots sru al the gu.

THIS IS ONE OF THEM.
IT OARRIES OUR TAG AND OUR GUARANTEE.

WR ARERi'RJtNTD
Toroutoaittl h1.,eI i.Y M I erar & Co., 34 Virntu Street. Toronto.

)Ianitolu. N.w.T.~aalf 11ritith Cointlbaalï 3 .1 .tolnir. o1.. no" d'. winnsilwé.

The "ALASKA" Feather and Down Co., Ltd.
Head offce and Factory, MONTREAL

The fonowing
Hou.. ar. s.ing t.
and are preparod to
quoto prices on Un..
mado up In thi way:

MONTREAL
H. SHOREY & CO.
E. A. SMALL & CO.
DOULL & GIBSON
McKENNA, THOMSON

& CO.
JOHN MARTIN, SONS

& CO.

TORONTO
W. R. JOHNSON & CO.
LAILEY, WATSON

& CO.
E. BOISSEAU & CO.
CHALCRAFT, SIMP-

SON & CO.

HAMILTON

SANFORD MFG. CO.
Limited

JOHN CALDER & CO.

OULD you live in a
house that the freez-

ing winter winds blew
through ...

If a few dollars would remedy it?
WVould you wear clothing that the wind
blew througlh if you could get wind-
proof clothing for a few cents more?

No,
YOU WOULD NOT

and your customers will not.

Fibre Chamois
Interlining will not

only add to the style and set of any
garment in which it is used, but will
make it absolutely warm and windproof.

Write your wholesale house to have
all lines made up in this way, and you
cani count on this FaiI's business being
the best you have ever had, if you
make this your drawing card.

NoTicE TO THE TRADE
Messrs. R. B. HUI*CHIISON and R. A. NISIlET, of the firn of Hlutchison, Dignun & Nisbet (re-

cently dissolved) have associated with theni in partnership Mr. A. R. Auld (late manager of the woolen department
in Messrs. W. R. Brock & Co.s), and will occupy the new premises, No. 34 Wellington street west.

We expect to be ready for business with an entirely new stock of

IMPORTED AND CANADIAN WOOLENS

AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS

Early in August. Pending the arrival of our Imported Stock we have bought, and hope to be able to offer to the
trade in the course of a week or ten days, a lot of Canadian Tweeds at job prices. .

Meantime we can be fouind at the office of the above nentioned warehouse, where we will be pleased
to receive any of our friends, or receive communications from them.

Hutchison, Nisbet & Auld,
NO. 34 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO.
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FOREIGN MARKETS.

R EPOltrS fromt Dundee show that tIe recent rise in jute
goods is being welIl maintained. Jute yarns are firi and

liessians are firmer.
l.nens are in only fair request, and the nuch-looked-for

iiprovellent is not yet apparent. L.inen yarn is firin, but the

movenient is snall. 'hie flax trade is quiet.

NoTT-1INGCIAà%l .AcES.

'Tlie Textile Mercury says of the Nottingham lace trade that

it is without inprovement.
SIn ithe plain net branch the present state of business coin-

pares unfavorably with what it was carlier in the year. Fewer

bobbin nets arc being cxported for embroidery purposes, and

there is not much doing in mosquito and corset nets. Stiff

Paris and Paisley nets are also duli of sale, and the demand for

Mechlin, Brussels and zephyr tulles is quiet. Silk tulles are

slow, but a steady business is being donc in veilings and hair

nets. The demand for silk fancy laces remains dull. No

change is apparent in the cotton millinery lace department.

Moderate orders are on hand for the more fashionable goods,

but in no case is there any real animation, and it is only in

exceptional cases that machinery is profitably employed. The

lace curtain trade is quiet, the supply of goods being fully equal
to the dernand, and neither makers nor finishers are fully em-

ployed. The hosiery trade is iii a better condition than the

lace industry."
TUE i.INEN TRAnE.

l'he Irish Textile Journal says: " Comparing the linen in-

dustry with the other leading cxporting industries of Great

Britain shows that it occupied a fairly good position in IS94 in
showing a decrcase of 5.6 per cent., for, althougli cotton manu-

factures improved by 4.7 per cent., jute manufactures fell off

12.4 per cent., woolen and worsted nianufactures 14.4 per cent.,
and silk manufactures o.3 per cent."

The Irish Flax Supply Association estimates that this year

there are so:,oS acres of flax in Ulster, as compared with 67,-

478 acres last year, or an increase of 49.7 per cent.

TrE COON .IARKET.

To give an idea how the raw cotton market is viewed ini

England, we quote ic Manchester correspondent of The

Drapcrs' Record. Writing on June 5th, lie says:
" Business is practically at a standstill. The Liverpool

holidays are this year longer thai usual, there being only two

days for business betweenu May 3: and June io. The cotton

market is strong but not active, still there is a very general

opinion tliat the raw material will yet advance, and a most de-

termined effort to put up prices will probably be made whenî

business is resuied.
" It is now thouglht that nine and thiree-quarter millions will

be about the size of the last crop instead of ten and a quarter
millions, Neill's estiniate, and the new crop conditions are

said to be unfavorahie, so there is a prospect of 4 ,ý4d. in the

near future for American cotton. Egyptian cotton has receded

about 1d. per lb., and is in very slow denand."

EFTENn>Ei' U.SE OF nUTroNS.

Buttons being now so c.tensively used, says the Paris cor-

respondent or The Economist, it is not surprising to find them

applied to collets. Some of the new cloth capes arc fastened
down the front with olive-shaped buttons in horn, of the same

tint as the cloth. This new form of button will probalyi be
much used next season for all kinds of outer garments. It is
about ý4- inches long and not much thicker in the middle than
at the extremities. It is made of a snaller size for trinirniîîg
dresses.

This is only one forn of an inlinite variety of buu.,ns,
large and small ; there is a perfect rage for them. liutton
manufacturers are looking forward to a splendid winter se.1on,
for if they may be introduced with some effect into sumnmer and
autumn toilettes they arc still better adapted to winter cos.

turnes.
Fashion is eclectic in respect to then, favoring them equally,

whether they are made of horn, bone, mother-of.pearl, gilt nital,
Rhine pebbles, ivory, imitation gens, cut steel, jet, painîted

enamel or porcelain. Some are no bigger than peas, others
are the size of a silver dollar.

Rhine pebbles and cut glass, mounted in gilt metal, are tie
favorites among the former (with those who cannot afford dia-
monds) to trim the front folds of blouse waists and shirts ; but
large buttons are also used for the sanie purpose, principally
those in cut steel. Some of the latest novelties are in painted
china, in imitation of old Dresden ware ; others are miniatures,
painted on ivory or metal.

Many of the new dresses absolutely bristle with buttons.
More often than not they are merely used as a decoration, and
they will crop up in the most unlikely places, though frequently
they have the appearance of fastening somethingz down, as a
fold or a band, the cuff of a sleeve, the lapel of a bodice, tie
extremity of a belt (they have begun to oust buckles froni the
field) or the folds of a skirt.

It is impossible to insist too strongly on the button ques.
tion, which bids fair to be even more important in the future
than it is in the present.

CRE'oNS FOR SP'RING.

The Berlin correspondent of The Economist writes: "Some
very clegant novelties in dress fabrics have been shown. Crepon
stripes half an inch wide, flanked by narrow and widestripes of
silk, are shown in the nost varied combinations of colors.

"Sapphire blue crepon stripes are bordered by orange, helio-
trope and sea.green silk stripes.

" Crepons with small and large check patterns are also very
tasteful. The checks are forned by the peculiar, raised crepon
effect, and the single squares are bordered by fine silk stripes in
the most varied colors. Crepe checks look well, however, even
without these silk stripes.

I New crepons are seen with deep embossed patterns oi
flowers and blossoms. Crepons with pressed patterns of lilies,
roses, etc., are seen.

" Crepons with large rings formed by silk thrcads are also
new. A tobacco-colored crepon shows these rings in light.blue
silk.

"Other novelties are crepons with coverng of lace.-like pat-
terns formed with fine silk threads. A heliotrope-colored crepon

BUSINESS CIANCE.

CAUDWELI'S FANCY DRY GOODS STORE TO
rent, Brantford. Splendid chance for Millinery, Fancy

Goods, Stationery. or Boots and Shoes. Two iron doors through
side wall to Caudwell's dry goods business, which would bring
over an average of 3oo each day and î,ooo customers on
Saturday. GEO. CAUDWELi, Brantford.
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JOHN FISLIER

SON d CO. . .

WOOLLENS
..AND..

TAILRS' TRIMMINGS
442 and 444
st. James street, Montreal

... O. ...

0 n-1r STETE

Toronto

101-103 ST. PETER ST.

Quebec

JOHN FISHER & SONS
HuddersifIerd, Eng.

London, Eng.
Glasgow, Scotland
Belfast, Ireland

The fonlowlag+
houscs arc using 1t,
and arc prepared to _
q u o t c prices on F
unes made up in
"" a : Is going to be advertised

MONTREAL 0

H. STOREY & CO. T WINIFR
E.A. SNAU &CO.

DOULL & GIBSON in nearly every daily and weekly
MCKENNA,THOMSON paper in the Dominion, as a

& CO. : Windproot Interlining for
JOHN MARTIN, SONS : Men's and Women'S Cloth-

ECO. : Ing, and your custorners are go-
, g to insist on having it.

TORONTO. If your order is placed, you
W.R.JOHNSON&C. should write your house at once
LAIEY, WATSON to make up ail Unes in this way

& CO. before it is too late. The cost
E. BOISSEAU à CO. will be a trifle.
CH ALCRAFH, SIMP-

SON & CO. The man in your town who
makes clothing interlined with
Fibre Chamois the leading fea-

IAMILTON. ture this FaIl, is bound to do the

SANFORD MANUPG bulk of the trade.
CO., LTD.

JOHN CAILDER & CO. 0OO N'T l "IH QIHER fEL1OW" 00 IT

FRENCHJAMMEEKID GLOVES
OUARANTIEEt>.

.qual, if not superior, to anything in this market.

PERFECT FITTING
FRESII STOCK

EARLY DELIVERY

W',ura< v:oi S.%urs.r

"La Chartreuse' 7 1k lacing,

gusseted, o which a full range Colors and Blacks in stock.

A Iimlted quantity of leading lines, If ordered now,

dellvered early September.

FITzCIsBoN, SGHAFHEITLIN & Co.
Thouret. Fitzglbbon & Co.

"c-

WJ4Y?
There is a reason for evcry success. It elther

fills a long-felt want, corrects a mistake, or is an
improvement on the then-considered best.

In Dress Stays two faults have long been
apparent. They would cither bend out of shape
or cut through the dress.

BRU8K'S PEERLESS DOUBLE DRESS
STAY is a success because it overcomes both
these faults. Made of double steels, one placed
above the other, with the ends so securea as to
make it impossible for them to cut through the
dress, it is more pliable than any other Dress
Stay, and cannot bend out of shape. Neither will
it melt apart from the heat of the body.

Rade La elack, Whlte. Drab. Blue, Pink and
Old Gold. aises, 4 to l in. Put up in half.gross
boxes or la sets of 9 steels.

MANUFACTURED ONIS. BY

BRUSIH & CO.,
TORONTO

MONTREAL
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carries a green lace pattern; on a red crepon is a black lace

Pattern.
"The above.mentioned novelties in crepons will receive

attention for next Spring. Crepons have not said their last

word, and they have yet to enter into popular consumption, and
original novelties in thr.se will be worn next Summer."

RIMIONS FOR FAI.I.

The tendency in the styles of ribbons for Fall is such as to

show a preference for those styles that are the nearest to plain
goods.

Jacquard effects ar almost entirely absent. The widths

favored vary between 36 and 48 lnes, and in heavier goods they
reach even up to 64 lines.

Colored epingle in the different variations is taken up as a
novelty ; in plain, in changeable, with satin border; also epingle
with satin stripes or satin with stripes of epingle.

Changeables in nedium and heavy qualities, in taffeta and

satin, in% wintry shades, plain and with edge, are out in good
number.

Satin double face, two colors, is seen in very large assort-
ment for millinery and for dress trimming purposes.

Plain, heavy satin ribbons with narrow and wide edge of

velvet. Fine striped and plain ribbons in medium qualities in
black and colored ground have colored edge.

The collections also include assortments of loose edge as

well as fast edge ribbons in cheaper goods.

In plain ribbons colored faille retains a Ieading position,
although there is also a heavy consumption of double-faced
satin. Colored moire is now in better demand, but is ob-

tainable for ready delivery only in the lighter shades, while
dress colors in these are scarce.

Light faille is in good demand in black.

Tobacco, light brown, beige, marine, in all their gradations,
are considered good colors.

Advices fron Paris indicate that bleuet in its gencral grada-
tions is a favorite there.

FALL WOOLENS.

For three weeks the sorting trade in woolens has been extra
good. At the same time the orders for Fall woolens have come
to be more satisfactory.

For overcoats, beavers and nieltons still have the call.
There is a sprinkling of fancy naps and heavy serges in the
orders. At, least, this is the ex-perience of John Macdonald &
Co.

In suitings they find the taste still running to quiet mixtures,
and plain neat stripes for trouserings. They have long ranges
of these classes of goods.

*hey show extensive lines in ladies' fall mantlings. Plain
beavcrs arc good, while golf cloakings are selling moderately
well.

MAKING NEW LINES.

Sone new lines in dress canvasses and grass cloths are being

placed on the market by Stevenson, Blackader & Co., selling
agents for the Montreal Cotton Co. These goods will take the
place of stocks hitherto imported.

A. B. MITCHELL'S

Rubberine, Vulcanite and Waterproof Linen
CoIlm. Cs, and Shirt fronta, whitr an colonr, speciaiy adapt.i,
'raelr% Spsorr.snçn. and bMeclàanicm Fur uale by ail wholrLule Iîouý.. If

you cannot procur, write direct for umpIc and pice. Largeit and e. .

manîufacturer in Canada of tee good,.

Office and Factory : 16 Shaeppard St., Toronto, Ont.

A Chartered Accountant,A C NEFF Auditor, Assignee, etc.
Tel. 9m Canada Lîfe Bldg., TORONTO

Adits or Inae-stîgtionc. imibrotfd Sy,4eni% cf Bc"0c%

MILLER BROS. A (0. qii RE L
Manufacturer. COU..RS P°om, or aaalfor th. whol.,ro a rqi. Oniv thovery
",le Trade of bat materlis
theo ., MOZART CUFFS arcusedn ath
Faced Collart Reersible l thra ood

and ' Angelo & Raphael Cl"ars tahd C eus G

Montreal Fringe and Tassel Works
ESTAIILISIIEI) iSU.

( ORDS, TASSELS, POMPONS,
I)ress and Nlantle Ornaments.
liai and Cap Ornaments

BARREL BUTTONSî ^' laaìo
Ve icula attention riren = 1peL ordcrs accomp3nitd

bystoe.

MOULTON & CO. • Atontreal

World Wide Popularity The :Diious Periam.

Crab Apple Blossoms
XXTMA Co.cENTRATED

Put up in 1. 2, 1. 4. 6, 8, and 16
calice boîlei --

And the Celobratct -...

~- Crown Lavender Saîts
Annual sca excerd soo.oobottles. NR

SoU.d evrywhere.

.OSjo14s THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO.
aSest y~ Nw Iostn ST., i.oos, Es..

IIy atl principal dealers in perfumeir.

THOMSON'S
ENGLISH MADE.

"FIT TH A LOK"A.G GIove-Fitting. Long Walstoed. TRD MARE.

-t' S At popular
PrIces.CORSETS

r.e rop S.t C er 8ape. PtanA 0 D=rady.
.APPRtOVED by hv hl oiewra

SA. ovUn ONC MILLION PAIRS ONU=rv
Aire stoc;ofithese GOOD VALUE Corets alwaS n haId at

JOUN% MACDONALD & CO'S, TORONTO.
XaywrAcTrtp.rs: W. S. THOMSON & CO.. LIMITED. LONDON.

ee, that coret is nrled "TliostSOs'S CLOVr ïlTr," an ba.'s
eurTrades~taurk b Crowrn. Xoothersare genome.
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Perrin's Gloves Peter Schneider's
PERRIN FRERES & CIE. Sons & Co,

19E CLOVE 9od5E OF (AWADA 27 and 29 Victoria Square

7 Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

FACTORY: BRANCHES:

GRENOBLE, FRANCE I Paris, London, New York An S
iS.5 ad 187 Canal Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Always on Hand, The Best Shades ........

and

Fresh Stock The Newest Styles U "holsterv .. d
WRITE FOR SAMPLES

We Carry the Largest Stock in Canada Drapery Uoods
Do not place your Fall order before you have an

opportunity of secing our samples. . . . IN ALL GRADES.

Men's and Ladies'

Umbrellas

FACTORY:

Corner Yonge and Walton Sts.

Tice four manufacturcra represecnted in Manitoba and British Columbia by George

A. Campbel, P.O. Box 995, Winnipcg; P.O. Box 466, Victoria, B.C.
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Reliance Brand
FuIl fashiioned Ribbed Hose, Plain Hose, Gents'
1hialf.hose in Black and Colors, Elastic Over-hose,
Lidies' and Children's Mits.

We are offerirg saine good drives in

BOYS' RIBBED COTTON HOSE
*ro clean out Stock. Warranted Stainless.

Letter Orders promptly attended to.

-: MANUFACTUED BY

THE WILLIAMS, HURLBURT CO.
COLLINGWOOD, - - . . ONT.

Been Making Homespuns 28 Years

DTWLEI)S AINI

FOR S'RING AND SU..ER

SANDSONE - COOL - DURABLE

Unie"e. BICYCLE SUITS

A CLUB UNIFORMS
Ali cnu, r o,r a r .e. ,r -r.c <ni.t "Tlewoe-n cro-ý :, ecnd' o

ctxry '14t

Oxford Mfg. Co. exîord'
N. S.

THOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
JEALEY STAIR PAD. AND

~ STAIR PADS
HAMILTON,

ONT.OFFI CE

Ph ING

ANADIANOLORED
OTTON MILLS 00. 18e.

Glnghams, Zephyrs, Flannelettes, Dress
Goods, Skirtings, Oxfords, Cottonades,
Awnings. Tickings, Etc., Etc. . . . . .

-: NOW READY -

95

See Samples in Whole- O. MORRICE, SONS & C. ACENTS
sale Houses. MONtREAL and TORONTO

WESTERN 18°51'.'
ASSURANCE*0 *COMPANY.

Jfead Office

Toronto
Ont.

Capital - - -
Assets, over -
Annual Income

IREI
AND
MARINE

$2,000,000.00
2,375,000.00
2,200,000.00

ORO. . COX ]P n ud nt. J7. J. K···Y . V·c· · P·reads .
C. C. FOBTEst. Bcr.tary.

TO CANADIANS...

Miles & Co.
NEW ADDRESS...

4 Sackville St., Piccadifly,

London, W..

Late 21 Old Bond Street.

SPRING.

ENGLAND.

-1895 - SPRING.

Do You .. . .
Want to Lead ?

Then do not fail to see our Samples
BEFORE 'yCOU BUT-.

Matthews, Towers & Co.
Wholesale Men·s Furnishlngs - MONTREAL.
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DIGNUfI & CO.EJ.5 je

55 :FRC STRIEEJT w EST.

ANNOUNCEMENT
To the Trade :

We desire to make a positive denial to certain rumors that have come to our cars that we were going
to retire from the woolen business. We have been identilied with the business before the firm of
Hutchison, Dignum & Nisbet was fornied, and now, having bought out our late partners, are retain-
ing.almost intact the old staff, and our friends will find us at our old stand with a full line of Woolens,
Tailors' Trimmings, etc., etc.

We ask our many friends and former customers not to allow any such rumors as referred to
above to influence then to our prejudice.

We purpose clearing out at greatly reduced prices the old stock, which will be replaced with a full assortment
of new goods in

Imported and Canadian Woolens and Tallors' Trimmngs a...
And we write our customers to take advantage of the special values we are offering at present.

sole Agents forCavadla for-...... - essis. J. N. Richardson, Sons and Mwen. Ltd., Linen Manufactolers, lirland.
Whose goods have a world-wide reputation for sterling quality and value, and have become so well and

favorably known to the best trade in this country.

J. DIGNUM & CO., TORONTO.

N>T

"ELYSIAN"

NURSING
VESTS

PATENTEES AND SOLE "MANUFACTURERS

s.
HOSIERY and
UNDERWEAR
MANUFACTURERS

Lennard & Sons
Dundas., Ont,

ESTA1LISH ED 1878.
WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY
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JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
TO THE TRADE

Fall Trade
Manufacturers in Canada, Great Britain, the European Continent, and the

United States of Anierica are daily advising us of advance in prices in almost

every line of dry goods. Anticipating these advances, and having the capital

and capacity, we bought our stock for Fall Season before the advances took

place. Our samples are now in the hands of our travelers, and those placing

their orders with us early are assured of having the same filled at present prices.

We make this announcenent to prevent any misunderstanding, should the

priceà have to be advanced at a later date.

Assorting Trade
At this season of the year our stocks for the Summer Assorting Trade are.

being rapidly cleared out. When in the city, we shall be pleased to see you

in our warchouses, so as to give us an opportunity of showing you some

special lines and odds and ends that you cannot see with opr travelers, as the

quantities are too small for them to carry samples of.

On july 2nd our travelers start out on their respective routes vith a

full range of Fall samples.

Orders solicited. Filling letter orders a specialty.

John Macdonald & Co.
WELLINGTON AND FRONT STS. EAST.

MANOHESTER AND LONDON,
ENGLAND 

TORONTO


